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is the largest endowed lectureship
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he University of Idaho Law School has
scored another big name for its annual
Bellwood Lecture.

!

Former U.S.Attorney General Janet Reno will
come to UI Oct. 2 to give a talk entitled, "The
Legal Profession as Problem Solvers and
Peacemakers."

The lecture will begin at 2 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom.

Reno was the country's first female attorney
general and has recently declared herself a can-
didate in the Florida gubernatorial race against
Gov. Jeb Bush..

She served as the nation's highest legal official
for eight years under former President Bill
Clinton, the longest serving attorney general
since the Civil War.

She is most recognized —and criticized —for
her decisions involving the standoffs at Ruby
Ridge and Waco, Texas. She also oversaw the
Elian Gonzalez saga in early 2000.

Reno is a native of south Florida and was state
attorney for Dade County for 15 years prior to her
appointment by Clinton.

I ast year, U.S. Supreme Court Justice Antonin
Scalia visited UI for the Bellwood Lecture. Other
past speakers include Pulitzer Prize-winning
journalist David Halberstam and Sandra Day
O'onnor, the first female Supreme Court justice.

The Bellwood Lecture, the largest endowed
lectureship at UI, was created by Idaho native
Sherman J. Bellwood.

Bellwood was a 1939 UI alumnus and Idaho
justice from the early 1960s until his retirement
in 1981.He died in 1995.

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Former United States Attorney General Janet Reno will visit Ul

Oct. 2 as part of the Bellwood Lecture series.
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Ul receives gpant

to study alcohol

consumption
Grant will also fund campus

alcohol free student activities

BY LEAR ANDREws
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOS
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'ommonly

called 'Win Co

Man, 'reg Lind'berg has

become a UI community icon

BY AMANDA GROOMS / ARGONAUT STAFF

o some customers, Greg Lindberg

is just another cashier. But for

many University of Idaho stu-

dents, he is an icon.

"The WinCo Man? That's funny," says

Lindberg when he hears how students

think of him.

For those who don't know "WinCo

Man," Lindberg is the tall, balding night

checker with the large black glasses at

WinCo Foods.
"I didn't choose the night shift. They

just found out that my only family was

my two cats, so they decided that I couldwork
the night shift. As for being 'different,' just
have tire wonderful ability to carry on three con-
versations at once," Lindberg said.

Lindberg, is from OWest of Mssouri," and has
lived all over the United States, t'hanks to his
time in the Air Force.

How he came to the Palouse is a different
story.

"Well, I was in the wrong place at the wrong
time. The prosecuting attorney hid me here and
I decided to stay because I liked it," Lindberg
said.

He would not elaborate on what that meant.
Although he decided to stay, WinCo was not

his first job.
Lindberg Yvorked in the pizza business, both

delivering and making pizza. "I decided that it is
not good to try to live off of tips."

Customers coming through his line may
become engaged in a conversation on anything
from what they are buying to what is happening
around town.

BAG, See Page 5
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Greg Lindberg stands outside WinCo Foods, where he works as a cashier. Many students recognize Lindberg as "WinCo Man" for his talkative, friendly nature.

any people come to college thinking
they know how much alcohol the aver-
age student drinks, but this percep-

tion is often different from reality.
"Typically, college students overestimate

the amount of drinking (that happens)," said
Sharon Fritz, a licensed psychologist with the
University of Idaho Counseling Center.

Fritz recently received a two-year,
$319,000 grant from the U.S. Department of
Education to, study the amount of alcohol con-
sumed by UI students compared to the per-
ception students have of alcohol consumption.

A number of universities in the country,
including Washington State, have run similar
programs based on the social norms model,
which calculates perceived social norms and
then uses data to show what the actual occur-
rences are.

Researchers will send surveys randomly to
UI students to ask about their perceptions of
drinking on campus as well as the amount of
alcohol individuals actually consume.

Students who respond within one week will
be entered to win a $100 credit at the book-
store.

"We are going to ask them, 'How much do
you think your peers drink, and how much do
you drink?'and then compare those numbers,"
said Chris Wuthrich, program coordinator for
the grant and UI Greek adviser.

Researching drinking habits at UI is only a
part of the grant,

Students can also apply for up to $500 to
create their own alcohol-free activities each
semester. The deadline to apply for the fall
semester activity grants is Friday.

"They don't have to apply for the full $500;
they can apply for $100. We are trying to let
the students be creative and hoping that that
way, it will be more successful," Fritz said.

Fritz hopes the combination of alcohol-free
events and more accurate information on alco-
hol consumption will encourage students to
evaluate their drinking habits.

Another way Fritz and Wuthrich will be
attempting to reach students will be through
a program called uDon't cancel your class."

When a professor might usually cancel a
class because of his or her absence, researchers

ALCOHOL, See Page 5
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S ome Muscovites are sending a big
message to the U.S. Forest Service.

"When the Bush administration
opened [the roadless areal issue for public

comment, 1.6 million citizens responded.
Apparently, that wasn't a big enough

response for them, so we thought we would

send a large enough response...to show

them that we do care about keepiny'oad-
less areas roadless," said Chris lvorden,

one area resident who protested the
administration's re-examination of the pol-

icy.
The big response that he spoke of is a

two-and-a-half by three-foot postcard
signed by Idaho residents that was sent to

the Forest Service Monday, the last day

the Forest Service took comments on the

issue.
A handful of protestors met at

Tr r'nnrirhin <rrnrrrp crnVoTItnwn p nrr wnllrrrrr

the postcard to the post office a few blocks
away on the corner of Jefferson and fifth.

"[The postcard] has made its way
around Moscow, but it was also signed by
tribal members at the Running Wolf Pow-
wow in Winchester," said Lorenzo Trout,

.another protestor.
Gary MacFarlane, Forest Watch direc-

tor of Friends of the Clearwater, said this
issue has an enormous impact in Idaho.

"Less than 10 percent of the lower 48 is
an undeveloped, roadless condition... We
are lucky in Idaho to have so much road-
less area," he said.

Idaho has 8 million acres of roadless
areas, second only to Alaska.

More than 95 percent of comment on
the areas have been in favor of keeping
them roadless, according to the Idaho
Conservation League.

The postcard that was sent reads
"Protect all national forest roadless areas,"
rrnrr war. nr'cmrrrr mr ohrsrnt 100 TIpnnlp.

Protestors sen message
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The enviornmental group Friends of the Clearwater mails a postcard to the

U.S, Forest Service asking for protection of ail national forest roadless areas

Monday morning at the Moscow Post Office.
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is growing criticism against the
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Students can find peace in labyrinth
ARNLsTAXT YEws k:DITOR

Accept no imitations.
Life's hectic schedule can eas-

ily become a tangled maze ofstress and confusion. For many,
ironically, a labyrinth might be a
way to find peace and wholeness
in the midst of this tangled
maze, according to Sharon
Kehoe, director of the Campus
Christian Center."I think people feel fragment-
ed today and tom and pres-
sured, so they need a way to
regain balance," said Kehoe,
who was instrumental in bring-
ing the labyrinth to University
of Idaho.

The labyrinth will be at UI
Tuesday and Wednesday in the
SUB East Ballroom from 7 a.m.-
11 p.m. Lectures and music are
at noon and 6:30 p.m,

A labyrinth is a structure
with winding passages. This
labyrinth is intended to allow
people to release thoughts and
emotions and find peace while
wandering through its paths.

"There are no rules in the
sense that you can't do it wrong.If you get on the path and start
moving, you will get to the cen-
ter," Kehoe said. The center is a
place for meditation and prayer.

'SVhile walking through the
labyrinth, I felt very relaxed and
peaceful. It was nice to take
time out and forget my daily
stress," said Tiffany Blake, a
junior from Clarkston, ~Vash.

"On t,he way in, I was vocaliz-
ing in my head things I wanted'o let go of," Erin Cochran, a UI
employee, said. "On the way out,
my mind was clear."

Labyrinths can be found vir-
tually anywhere and are made
from materials ranging from
marble to corn.

The labyrinth in the SUB
East Ballroom is a large canvas,
approximately 25 feet by 25 feet
with a painted spiral pattern.
"This particular pattern dis-
plays the spiral inward to the

center or the divine center and
then the spiral outward to your
life and the world," Kehoe said.

The idea of the labyrinth has
been spreading like wildfire dur-
ing the past eight years, Kehoe
said. "It is an ancient contempla-
tive spiritual tool rediscovered
today," she said.

Labyrinths began in medieval
Europe. "It's an ancient archtype
pattern signifying the journey
toward wholeness. Medieval
Christians saw it as a pilgrim-
age to the divine. So the process
is that you start following the
path that leads t;o the center of
your 'being,'r God. It is a
metaphor for the journey of life

—your life," Kehoe said.
Although the labyrinth is

associated with Christianity, it
is used in other beliefs.

"It is also found in many other
spiritual traditions besides
Christianity including Native
American and ancient Greek
(traditions)," Kehoe said.

The labyrinth is on loan from
the St. John the Evangelist
Cathederal in Spokane, which
has three labyrinths.

Kehoe has studied labyrinths
at the Chartres Cathedral just
outside of Paris as part of her
continuing education project
there. She developed a passion
for labyrinths at the cat.hedral

and has taken students to
Spokane to see local labyrinths.

"All the people who came to
this workshop were so passion-
ate and enthusiastic, each of
them wanted their own
labyrinth back home, and so did
I," Kehoe said.

Since the revitalization of the
labyrinth, variations of these
structures are appearing every-
where.

"They are springing up all
over, not only in the Medieval
churches where they were origi-
nally built, but in corn fields,
gardens, and lawns, as well as
public buildings like hospitals
and prisons," Kehoe said.

JAMIA HAMMON / ARGGNAUT
Tiffany Blake walks through the labyrinth as part of an assignment for Interpersonal Communications. The labyrinth is in
the SUB East Ballroom.
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Labyrinth

A modern practice of
Medieval Christian prayer

Campus Christian Center and
Canterbury Fellowship

822 Elm St. & University Ave. Phone: 882-2536

Tues. 8 Wed., Sept. 11 &.12

Walking the Labyrinth
SUB Ballroom East 7:00 am -10:00pm

Lecture and music
noon and 6:30 pm

Satellites show move 'gveening',~~<~',,ic~+
in Earth's novthevn regions
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Climate warming

responsible for
increased- vegetation

BY RGBERT OooKE
~w~ iinzwsisAY

Two decades of evidence
gathered by satellites show
that major parts of the
Northern Hemisphere have
grown greener —perhaps a
result of climate warming.

In a report published in
the journal "Geophysical
Research," scientists at
Boston University and sever-
al research centers
announced that vegetation
north of the 40th parallel is
measurably greener since
1980. The extra greenness is
seen in territories that lie
north of New York; Madrid,
Spain; Ankara, Turkey, and
Beijing. Although the total
area of vegetation has not
changed, the vegetation has
apparently increased in den-
sity.

At the same time, the
observations show that the
growing season in central
Eurasia is now about 18 days
longer than it was 20 years
ago. In North America, it is
now about 12 days longer
than 20 years ago.

"What's interesting is that
for the first time we have
some indication that this
elongation of the growing
season —this increase in the
amount of green stuff on the
planet —is related to tem-
perature," said atmospheric
scientist Robert Kaufmann,
at Boston University.

The same "greening" has
not been seen in the Southern
Hemisphere because the land
masses there are far smaller,
and that region wasn't stud-
ied as thoroughly. Tropical
areas also were omitted
because of the region's more
persistent cloud cover, mak-
ing observations difficult.

But in the Northern
Hemisphere, "we saw that
year-to-year changes in
growth and duration of the
growing season of northern
vegetation are tightly linked
toy ear-to-year changes in
tern perature," said Liming
Zhau, also at Boston
University. Climate warming
could readily influence the
timing of plant growth.

The changes are starkly
visible in the spring and fall,
the researchers said. Now,
plants'eaves emerge earlier
ins pring and hang on longer
in autumn, Thus, spring
comes about one week earlier
than before, and fall persists
foran extra 10 days.

The two decades of green
observations were made by
instruments aboard numer-
ous polar-orbiting satellites,
and the changes were corre-

lated with temperature read-
ings from thousands of
ground-based stations.

Kaufmann added that the
"greening" is specific for eachof'hi. -ndt'th'er'n'continents",'..
"There's a swath where it'

: gotten greener across.%estern
Eui ot'ie" an'cf all" of the way into
Siberia. And in North America
it's more of a fragmented pat-
tern."

At present, there are two
major issues in the climate
change debate. One —the
gradual rise in temperature-
is now considered fact.
"Everyone agrees that climate
is changing; no one will say
that the world isn't getting
warmer," Kaufmann said.

"The disagreement," he
explained, "is whether
humans are causing it" in part
through the burning of fossil
fuels and deforestation.
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Meet Micron!
Micron wili be on your campus Tuesday, October 2 through Thursday, October 4.

Applicable IV!ajors:
Electrical Engineering ~ Computer Engineering
Chemical Engineering ~ Chemistry ~ Physics
Mechanical Engineering ~ Production Operations IVlanagernent

Please contact Career Services to submit your resume,

Micron offers a generous benefits package including:
Employee Stock Purchase Plan ~ Profit sharing ~ Paid time-off
Competitive base pay increases ~ 401(k) with company match

Micron Technology, Inc.

8000 S. Federal Way ~ P. O. Box 6, MS707-831

Boise, Idaho 83707-0006
Fax: (208) 368-4641, Attn: 831
E-mail:jobs@micron.corn
EOE/AA

ierun
The fu ture ofmemory

www.micron.corn/jobs

Don't wait!
Submit your resume to Career Services by Tuesday, September 18 to be considered

for our on-campus interviews for full-time and internship career opportunities.
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'Best Colleges'ist released amid criticism

NEws The University of Idaho Argonaut

BY REBEccA TBOUNsoN AND
J El'i'OTT LI EB

LOS ANGELES TINES

For years, college presidents
have sweated over the annual
U S. News kf'orld Report
rankings, aware that college-
bound students and their par-
ents devour the magazine issue
and often direct applications
accordingly.

But now, a growing contin-
gent of critics, including a for-
mer research director at U.S.
News and many college leaders,
are raising questions about the
list's basic validity. And some
are asking whether a national
newsmagazine is really the best
arbiter of the nation's "best col-
leges."

The annual rankings, which
were released Thursday on the
magazine's Web site and will hit
newsstands Monday, group
schools by categories. In each
category, the top 50 schools are
ranked according to perceived
quality.

Princeton University tops
this year's national university
category, as it did last year, fol-
lowed by a tie by Harvard, Yale
and the California Institute of
Technology.

U.S, News vigorously defends
its findings.

"We believe there is a great
deal of useful and accurate
information in here," said Peter
Cary, editor of special projects at
U.S. News. "The criticisms
aren't fair."

But skepticism about the
rankings, brewing for some
time, is boiling over among some
top educators.

USC President Steven B.

Sample, whose school tied for
34th on this year's "national
universities" list, calls the rank-
ings both "silly" and "bordering
on fraud." University of
California, Berkeley Chancellor
Robert Berdahl, whose school
ranked 20th among national
universities but first among
public colleges, said they were
"highly questionable."

One of the most vociferous
critics is Steven S. Koblik, for-
mer president of Reed College in
Oregon who is now president of
the Huntington Library.

'Virtually nothing about it is
very convincing," Koblik said. "I
don't know of one single educa-
tor who is likely to defend it.
The data (are) not very accurate,
and it varies from year to year
in order to sell magazines."

Reed refused to send U.S.
News the information it
required in 1994. The next year
its ranking plummeted into the
lowest tier of national liberal
arts colleges.

Others questioned the maga-
zine's ability to fairly evaluate
schools. "If it has to be done, I
think it should be a not-for-prof-
it organization, not one devoted
to selling magazines," said
Pamela Gann, president of
Claremont McKenna College,
which tied for 17th on the liber-
al arts college list.

This year, a former director of
data research at U.S. News
fanned the flames of'iscontent
by publicly criticizing the list's
most basic criteria.

In the September issue of
Washington Monthly, Amy
Graham - an economist who
oversaw the list's data collection
and analysis for two years until

ul scores average marks

in U.S. 5lews rankings

The University of Idaho scored
fairly average marks in U.S. News

and World Reports" listing of the best
colleges in the nation.

Ul landed in the third tier of
national universities with doctoral
degrees, which means it is one of the

top 187 schools in the country.
Universities are ranked individually

only in the first tier, which includes

only the top 50 schools, sa there ls
na specific number ranking for Ul.

Other schools in the third tier
include Arizona State University,
Montana State University, and Oregon
State University.

Ul scored a 2.7 on a five-point-
scale for a school's reputation.
Alumni giving ta Ul was listed at 18
percent and freshmen retention was
listed at 79 percent by the magazine.
UI is also noted for accepting 83 per-
cent of applicants.

For individual programs, Ul's

business school was ranked as the
114th best overall school in the coun-
try. The engineering program did nat
make the list of 105 top schools in

the nation,

she resigned in 1999 - argues
that the way in which the maga-
zine gathers its data is mislead-
ing and produces invalid results.

The article, which Graham
co-authored with Nicholas
Thompson, an editor at
iVashington Monthly, says that
the annual guide pays too much
attention to certain criteria and
not enough to "measures of
learning and good educational
practices."
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fo stand in the doorwaY to

prevent integration at the

University of Alabama at

Tuscaloosa Ala on June

11 1983 Melody Twflley a

black student at the

University of Alabama, was

recently rejected from all

sororities considering her

for membership.

Fitly pHaTa

BY JEEYBEY A. Gl.'TTI.I MAN

LOS ANGELFS TINES

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. —It was
the choir girl froin the sticks with
a quick smile and a rhinestone
cross pitt.ed against "the
Machine" —and the stat.e was
watching.

Melody Tkvilley, a junior at the
University of Alabama, was try-
ing to become the first black stu-
dent in the school's history to get
accepted by a white sorority.

But "the Machine," a shadowy
organization of all-white frater-
nities and sororities whose influ-
ence extends far beyond campus,
was mobilizing against her.

At 7:21 Sunday morning,
Twilley got a call that creased her
heart.

"I'm sorry," her sorority rush
counselor told her. 'You dicfn't gct
asked back."

Her progress through the rush
process, an important rite of pas-
sage at many schools, in the
North and South alike, liad been
closely followed by the universi-
ty's top officials, civil rights lend-
ers and the vast alumnae net-
work that dominates politics and
business in the state. The issue
was especially charged because
of Alabama's uncomfortable lega-
cy as the school where Gov.
George C. TkVallace, who promised
segregation forever, made his
stand in'n auditorium doorway
in 1963.

Now that Twilley has been
rejected, there's a certain frustra-
tion —and fatigue —that the old
image of the university will be
reinforced.

"Most students here are not
racist at all," said English profes-
sor Pat Hermann. "But now we'e
going to,be Been, as a i'acial disas-
ter area."

The University of Alabama is
the last school in the South
where no black student has ever
been accepted to a traditionally
white fraternity or sorority. For
many, the segregation is volun-
tary. There are several black
social organizations with their
own traditions, and many black
students say they don't want to
be a part of the white system.

Still, this year administrators
on the elegant, historic

Tuscaloosa campus went farther
than ever to break the race barri-
er, meeting with Twilley, encour-
aging whit,e houses to take her
and lining up important sorority
recommendations.

The faculty senate suggested
that if the Greek system couldn'
voluntarily integrate, it should
be sanctioned. Most of the frater-
nity and sorority houses are on
campus-owned land and have
subsidized leases.

"God almighty, this is sad,"
said E. Culpepper Clark, a dean

at the univer-
sity, when helearned
Twi l ley was
cut from all 15

'.™ white sorori-
ties,

A handful of
black students
have tried to
get into white
houses, but

TWILLEY
T villey'as
considered the
brightest hope

in years of integrating the sys-
tem. She has 3.87 grade point
average, sings first soprano in
the campus choir and is tall,
sparkly and well-mannered.
She's young to be a junioi - 18
years old - because she skipped
tkvo grades, but she's mature.

"I'm not trying to be the next
Rasa Parks," she said. "I'm just
rushing because I think it would
be fun to be a sorority girl. I like
the idea of sisterhood.

About 20 percent of the
University of Alabama is Greek,
a typical ratio for a big state
school. Through parties, date
nights and other activities, the
Greek system has evolved as an
in'stitution valued for its role in
matching people with their
future spouses. It's also a net-
working opportunity in a state
that many students never leave.

Tkvilley rushed last year'but
didn't get past the second round;
83 percent of women who rush
get into a house.

Her race didn't come up until
months later, when the local
newspaper reported that a well-
qualified black woman was
rejected by all houses. A few
Latina and Asian American stu-

dents have been accepted in the
recent past.

The situation is similar for
fraternities, which also are fin-
ishing up the rush process this
week. No black man has ever
been accepted by any of the
scnool's 21 white fraternities,

Twilley says she's comfortable
in a white world. She grew up in
a predominantly black town in
woodsy, remote Wilcox County.
When she was 15, she was
accepted to a prestigious math
and science school in Mobile,
Ala,, that's 90 percent white.
There she won several awards
and was chosen to give the grad-
uation speech.

When a reporter stopped by
the house to ask why she was
voted down, several young
women shooed him away.

Hermann, the English profes-
sor, and several administrators
said it was the work of the
Machine.

"The Machine is completely
behind this," Hermann said.
"They put the word out that any
sorority that accepted a black girl
wouldn't get invited to parties."

The Machine is a mysterious,
ethereal force on campus. No one
knows exactly who's in it, but it'
run by representatives from the
most exclusive white fraternities
and sororities, several people
said. The University of Alabama
Machine controls student govern-
ment and Machine-backed candi-
dates have won 14 of the last 15
elections for president. Its power
lasts. Gov. Donald Siegelman is a
product of the machine. So are
several congressmen, state repre-
sentatives and prominent busi-
ness people in the state.

Black students, who make up
15 percent of the student body,
were supportive of Twilley but
most didn't push the issue too
aggressively.

"We have our sororities, and
they have theirs," sophomore
Iesha Smith said. "That's just
how it is."

In the end, Twilley, who was
crushed by the rejection and sat
in a purple bathrobe crying in
her room for a good part of day,
was reluctant to say that it was
bigotry that blocked her from get-
ting into a sorority.

,l

Black student rejected by sorority

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

Borah Theater, SUB

6:00 PM Wednesday, September 12

FREE ADMISSION
while passes last*

INFO?: call 885-2237
www.sub. Uidaho.edij
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" Passes are available at the SUB 8 Idaho
Commons Information Desks.

Passes required. Seating is limited and not guaranteed.
Please arrive early.

IO required. No one uodei the age of 17 will be admitted without parent
or legal guardian.

Presented in association with Idaho Commons 8,

Union Programs.
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RYAN TOWN / ARGONAUT
Greg Lindberg, commonly referred to as "Winco Man" doing what ITe does best —talking with customers.

BAG
From Page 1

"I talk about anything nnd everything. I nm
very flexible," Lindberg said.

He said college students buy n lot of rnmen noo-
dles.

"We sell pnllets and pallets of rnmen, I don'
know how many boxes are on a pallet, but, that is
a lot of rnmen. Of course they buy other things,
but [students] do buy lots of rnmen."

Many people who live in Moscow know
Lindberg nnlI recognize him by name."I will be in the mall nnd someone says, 'Hey
Greg, where can I find ivhntever in [WinCo[?'ou
have to sit there nnd picture the store so you can
tell them where to find it the next time they come
in. I also have people wave nt me ivhen I nm driv-
ing. I have no iden who they are, but, you know, I
just smile: nnd wave."

There have been customers who recognized
Lindberg for his great customer service. "I had

this couple that kept asking me, 'IVhat do you
drive? What do you drive?'nd I thought, well
they are just nn older couple, what harm can it do?
I t.old them what kind of car I drove nnd when I
came out of work one morning, there wns t.his
Butferfinger candy bnr taped to my bumper."

However, not nII customers are happy with him."I hnd this police officer that I know come in one
night nnd tell mc that there was this guy waiting
outside for me. At first I had no idea what he wns
talking about, but then I realized that it wns this
guy that I hnd refused to sell beer to earlier
because he wns obviously drunk. The guy ran
ivhen he snw the officer, but it is kind of scary
what kind of people there are out there."

Although ho might seem a bit off to his cus-
tomers, he mny just, be thinking the same thing
about them.

"There nre n few colorful people," Lindberg said,
Along with his distinct physical characteristics,

Lindberg is also recognized by his long line of cus-
tomers.

"I have one of the longest lines. What can I say?
My customers love me."

BY SYEBllANIB B()l)1)EN
TBE II.RBLTt:B
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BOIS1" —In nn announce-'ent Aug.'29, Idaho Gov. Dirk
Kempthorne ordered budget
holdbacks of $36 million in order
to counteract generous spending
by the Legislature.

This represents n two percent
cutback in state spending in n
two-month-old fiscal year. These
budget cuts result in a $1.4 mil-
lion reduction for Boise State
University.

Idaho Democratic Party
Chairwoman Carolyn Boyce
says, "The voice of caution,
raised by Democrats in the legis-
lnture, wns lost in the din of
Republican rhetoric during the
tax-cutting frenzy that swept the
Statehouse. This just proves

what ive have said nil along—
Republicans are not fiscally
respnnsibte."

Kempthorne defends his deci-
sion saying that state agencies
are coming off a year in which
the legislature treated them well.
He anticipates that adequate
funding will continue to nccom-
modntc the demands of continu-
ing proper education of children,
keeping Idaho safe, protecting
the environment nncl expanding
the economy.

Republican Dolores Crow,
House Revenue nnd Taxation
Committee Chairwoman, claims
that the 2 percent spending cuts
"just won't be missed. It sounds
like n Iot of money, nnd it is a lot
of money, but in the perspective
of n $2 billion budget, it isn'."

At the same time, the gover-

nor, though cutting education
spending, is spending $64 million
to renovate the Statehc)use.

Although Idaho began the
year with n surplus of $330 mil-
lion, the money evaporated into
tnx cuts nnd other initiatives.
Kempthorne's look at the state'
worsening revenue situation
forced his decision as tnx coliec-
tions continue to fall.

He required that agencies
submit their plans to the State
Controller's Office by Sept. 24,
with the holdback effective
Sept. 1.

At BSU, the current budget
appropriates $198,174,900 for
expenditure by the school. A $1.4
million reduction in the budget
leaves BSU officials laboring to
meet the demands of the budget
with less money than anticipated.

BSU loses 81.4M with Kempthopne cut

Back iII Florida, President
Bush pushes education plan

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. —Florida once
again became a political battleground
Monday as President Bush and his

younger brother, Florida Gov. Jeb Bush,
traveled to an elementary school cafete-
ria to promote reading and Democrats
began moving in for a national party
meeting later this week.

The president plans to devote all

week to pressuring Congress to finish
work on an education bill that includes
money for his campaign promise to help
every child learn to read by third grade,
First lady Laura Bush will join the effort

by speaking Tuesday morning before a
committee chaired by Sen. Edward
Kennedy, D-Mass.

"There's too many of our kids in

America who can't read today," Bush
said at a 30-minute "Leadership Forum"

the White House staged here. "Now it'

time to wage war on illiteracy for the

young, and to whip this problem early,"
Bush will remain for a second day in

Florida, the state that made him presi-
dent. In an effort to capitalize in residual
bitterness among Democrats about the
election's outcome, the Democratic
National Committee will hold a three-day
meeting in Miami beginning Thursday.

"Florida Democrats are pumped up,
fired up and ready to fight," DNC

Chairman Terence McAuliffe said.

Blockbuster dumping some
VHS inventory for DVDs

Dramatizing a rapid shift in con-
sumer electronics, Blockbuster Inc,
announced Monday that its stores would

dump one-quarter of their VHS tapes to
make room for more profitable digital
video discs.

Blockbuster will take a $450 million

charge against earnings to cover the
inventory overhaul.

The announcement was the latest in

a series of moves and countermoves by
Hollywood studios, which rely heavily on
video-rental revenue, and Blockbuster,
the dominant source of those rentals.

Unlike videotapes, Blockbuster does
not share revenues with the studios on

most DVDs, said John Antioco, the
company's chairman and chief execu-
tive. Instead, it typically buys copies of
the DVDs at wholesale prices and keeps
all of the rental fees.

The popularity of DVD players, which
offer clearer pictures and better sound
quality than VHS tapes, has skyrocketed
in the past three years. Shipments of
DVD players rose 70 percent in the first
half of the year. And the 20.4 million

units shipped puts them in about 20 per-
cent of U.S. homes, according to the
DVD Entertainment Group and Statistical
Research Inc,

U.S.-Russia nuclear

programs questioned

WASHINGTON —Nearly three dozen
U.S,-Russian programs designed to pre-
vent the spread of Russian nuclear
weapons and materials have foundered
because of disorganization and a loss of
trust between the two countries, accord-
ing to an official who was instrumental
in creating them.

The programs, which have cost the
United States more than $5 billion to
date, have "often lacked coordination

not only v,ith Russia but also within" the

U.S. government, said Siegfried S.
Hecker, former director of the Los
Alamos National Laboratory. "Nothing

really terrible has happened," Hecker

said, but a decade after the collapse of
the Soviet Linion, Russia's nuclear com-
plex "is largely intact, vastly oversized
and overstaffed."

With the election last year of
President Vladimir Putin, a former KGB

official, and tile resurgence of Moscow's
security services, access to once-secret
nuclear facilities has tightened, accord-
ing to Hecker. "Today, the window of
opportunity appears to be closing, both
because Russia does not need our

money as desperately and because the
security services have begun to close up
the complex," he said in a lengthy article
published recently in The
Nonproliferation Review, a journal of the
Center for Nonproliferation Studies.

Hecker, currently a consultant at Los
Alamos, established early contact with
Russian nuclear scientists after the col-
lapse of the Soviet Union and was
among the architects of the U.S. effort
to avert the spread of Russian nuclear
weapons. His comments come as the
National Security Council is nearing
completion of a review of the U.S.-
Russian nonproliferation programs
ordered by President Bush in March.

The administration already has sig-
naled doubts about the effectiveness of
the effort by cutting the budget pro-
posed by the Clinton administration by
5100 million. The programs, which will

cost $872 million this year, have also
been criticized by some lawmakers on
Capitol Hill and by the General
Accounting Office, the investigative arm
of Congress.

designed to keep leftist Salvador Allende

from taking power as Chile's president.

At the time, Kissinger was Nixon's

national security adviser and Helms

headed the CIA.

The suit revisits one of Chile's most
notorious crimes and marks the first
time high-level U.S. officials have been
sued in connection with the shooting.
Schneider was the left-leaning head of
the Chilean Armed Forces, and his mur-

der was long considered to have been
carried out by right-wing extremists
within the military, The suit focuses on

U.S. government ties to the assailants
that were described in the declassified
papers.

"The United States did not want

Allende to assume the presidency, and

my father was the only political obstacle
for a military coup," said Schneider's
eldest son, also named Rene Schneider,
who resides in Chile. He and his brother,

Raul, living in Paris, are the named plain-

tiffs. "Obviously, he had to be taken out

of the way."
The family chose to sue after review-

ing the materials that became public in

the past two years, Schneider said. The
documents, he said, "made me realize

that my father's death is perhaps the
one crime perpetrated outside the U.S.
that most clearly links back to the U.S.
government, the CIA, and Kissinger in

particular.
"

Vets seeking reparations

get a boost from Senate

WASHINGTON —Congress appears
poised to send the president a bill that
would assist former World War II prison-
ers seeking reparations from Japanese
companies for their forced labor.

The Senate approved an amendment
Monday that would bar the Justice and
State departments from spending funds
to oppose the former POWs'lave-labor
lawsuits against the Japanese firms. The
House approved a similar measure in

July.
"I am glad that my tax money can no

longer be used to fight me," said Lester
Tenney of La Jolla, Calif., a survivor of
the Bataan Death March who is among
the ex-POWs suing Japanese firms.

The White House had no immediate
reaction to the Senate vote. But during a
San Francisco ceremony Saturday mark-
ing the anniversary of the treaty signing
that officially ended the war, Secretary of
State Colin Powell said that the treaty
"dealt with this mater 50 years ago."

Supporters of the measure said it
was designed Io give the former POWs
their day in court.

IVIVIV+++ III

Famity of slain Chilean sues
Kissinger, Kelms

WASHINGTON —The family of
Chilean military commander Rene
Schneider, who was killed 31 years ago
during a botched kidnapping, filed a fed-
eral lawsuit here Monday accusing
Henry Kissinger, Richard Helms and
other officials in the Nixon administration
of orchestrating a series of cover t activi-
ties that led to his assassination.

The lawsuit, which attorneys said is
based heavily upon recently declassified
CIA documents, seeks more than $3
million in damages from Kissinger,
Helms and the United States government
for "summary execution," assault and
other civil rights violations. It alleges
Schneider was targeted because he
stood ln the way ot a mititar Y coup
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will instead use the class time to
present the results of the survey,

"We want to demonstrate that
perception isn't nlwnys reality,
that students perceive that there
is more drinking going on f,hnn

really is," Wuthrich said
The same survey wns taken nt

UI n few years ngo.
The results from this year's

survey will be compared to the
previous survey to determine
how drinking habits have
changed nt UI.

"The survey we picked is n
national survey that the univer-
sity hns already used before....It
(will) be nice to sec how drinking
nt the university hns changed,"
Fritz said.

The survey will also help pin-
point groups that struggle more
witll nlcollol.

"Accurate data nbout the stu-
dent populntion ivill help us to
target the groups that need to be
tnrgeled nnd help those who
need help," Fritz said.

"One of the groups the grant
focuses on are first year stu-
dents. )Ve already have data that
says freshmen drink more than
before."
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Fraternity story handled

professionally, fairly

I want Io thank Leah Andrews for
her coverage of the incidents at the
Phi Taus and at the Pikes in "Tap

Runs Dry At Pike Fraternity." It is an

unbiased and fair article that I hope

may be a stepping stone in the right

direction for coverage of the Greek

residences. These potentially explo-

sive incidents, which could have been
great material for libel (due to the

ambiguity of the facts at this time) at
a lesser paper, were handled with a
professionalism that has become
commonplace at the University of
Idaho's Student Voice. Thank you.

Matt Jessup
ASUI Senator

Editor i Jade Janes Phone i 885-7705
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Cr I think we approach diver-
sity incorrectly, for the
most part. We hire lots of

schooling and experience with
all sorts of people to tell us
how to accept other people
because wc really care. We
want diversity, and we prove
it by'paying diversity experts

I

to speak for us because we'e .

too busy living our lives to
speak for ourselves.

I'm very WASP. I'm not
quiet or without opinion. I'm
easy and funny and polite,
though often sarcastic. I can
be abrasive with no desire to
hurt. I constantly work on my
language skills, which are far
stronger than I sometimes let

'n.I am in the age group of
the parents of the vast major-

'tyof UI students. I am not a i

religious person. Aside from j
these tri-

I

fling mat-
ters, I am
not much
different
from thou- ..'.' 4

sands of
others
here.

Yet,
since
starting AUGUSTLEAVITT

classes Argonaut Staff

here last
year, I'e
experi-
enced
enough
negative
treatment from enough fellow

'tudents—including a couple
members of this award-win-
ning newspaper —to suggest,
we are far from accepting

1diversity, even among our
own neighbors. Nevermtnd
those who did not grow up in
Idaho, those who are not
white, those who did, got
speak English first,,

The fact is that difference
is not very appreciated here,
whether from classmates or
coworkers. People around
here just aren't big on
change.

If some people are so
"diverse" as to merit being
treated as I have, how can we ',

expect these politically-laud-
able public crusades to con-
vince prospective or current
students (Ict alone dedicated
employees) that we care
about diversity? Perhaps
what shows more clearly is
our understanding we can'
increase business at UI with-
out drawing in more people
and more kinds of people
than are available home-
grown.

If we get a lot of non-
whites to attend UI, does that
mean we'e really cool and we
really care? Does copying
everything others say and do
make us more attractive?

What if everyone, regard-
less of skin color, first lan-
guage or eye shape dresses
and acts just like us? Does
that make them OK? How do
you define diverse?

We must think of diverse
as something more than col-
lecting people from other cul- ''

tures. You know, L.A. isn'
really another planet. It's just';
a place from which those
escaping to Moscow are des-
tined to bring the issues they
seek to escape. They need to
go through some changes
before they get here if they
are to leave their current
problems behind.

Not that we, too, don'
have room for change. Not
that much of this, beyond
basic rules of operation is
anywhere near our control.
But we do need to keep those
basics alive. We do need to
expect, and enforce, at least
as much from ourselves as weg:
expect from others. I(i

Diversity, acceptance and
tolerance must all start at
home. And that's where we
fail. We won't be forced to
think what we don't want to
think. It can't come from out- .
side. rit

To really accept others, we,".
must first accept ourselves.
We need to fully exercise our
own reason, our own trust,
instead of expecting others to
exercise theirs m the ways we
feel they should No amount „jof money or speech-making
can accomplish that for us.

~
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Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
editor about current issues. However

the Argonaut adheres Io a strict letter

policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right io
edit letters for grammar, length,
libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phone number.
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Cam usTalk
Sorry Mr. President,

we won't vote

COLUMBIA, Mo. —As our parents

spend their days figuring out just how

to spend their immense lax rebales,
college students are left lo pay the bill.

Bul the fault lies more at our own

sneakered feet than at the wing-tipped

toes of Congress members.
President Bush's iax-cut plan and

Democrats'apid lax-rebate proposal
had many Americans cheering this

summer when they learned they'd be
getting hundreds of dollars from the

federal government. Bul many college
students who, though employed, are
still declared dependents by their par-

ents, won't be getting any good mail

from the IRS this tall.

Still, the tax rebate rtoes affect our
generation probably more profoundfy

than it affects anyone else. That'

because those massive rebates, which

are being mailed out in the midst of
what many are calling an approaching
recession, have lo come oul of some-
one's pocket.

Because of these Iax rebates, along

with several other factors, the estimat-

ed budget surplus might not be large

enough Io cover the future costs of
Social Security, which will rise drasti-

cally when the baby boomers hii retire-

ment age.
So who's going io cover those

costs? Why, we, of course, in our mid-

dle age, will probably be forced io
swallow immense iax increases Io pay
for our parents'ovemmertl-funded
respirators and retirement, So how can
this possibly be our fault?

Frankly, students, because we don'

give a damn. And we have shown our
lawmakers that time and time again.

quantity. While the average GPA may fall a bit, the overall
attitude of the student body would be positive, No one would
complain about parking because no one would be fit to drive.
No one would worry about the Student Recreation Center con-
struction falling behind schedule —since time flies when
you'e having fun, no one would notice a few extra months or
years tacked onto the expected completion date.

Beefing up the party school image would also be good for
the city of Moscow. Imagine the jobs that would open up if a
major brewing company moved its production to town. And
academically, imagine the students lining up for internships
at the brewery,

Once party-goers graduate from students to alumni, they
would continue to reap the benefits of the school's image.

Universal recognition as a party school can help graduates
find work down the road. Employers are just as interested in
character as they are in skill. What company is complete with-
out a heavy partier in the office? Employers can also be
impressed with anyone who gets a degree from a party school.
Anyone can graduate from a strictly academic university.
Graduating from a party school shows actual effort.

Almuni support and financial contributions would surely
increase if UI became the ultimate party school. If a rich
alumnus has memories of endless hours and the library and
grueling finals each semester, he/she may not jump at the
opportunity to throw thousands of dollars at the school. If a
rich alumnus has only vague memories of college altogether,
but a strong suspicion that those werc the best years of
his/her life, the money is far more likely to flow straight to UI.

Rather than trying to abolish the party school image, UI
should learn to embrace it, and more importantly, work it. We
may not be the party capital of the world yet, but with a little
time and the right image, we could be.

E very weekend is not a campus wide, unending keggar.
Every teacher does not keep his/her voice down during
lecture out of kindness for the hung-over. Every student

is not already being treated for a wasted liver. And yet UI has
somehow acquired the image of party school.

We may not be the equivalant of the University of
Tennessee in Knoxville, voted the biggest party school by the
Princeton Review. But niost peopl'e would agree UI is the
party school of Idaho.

School officials have been working to reverse this image for
years. They must not realize what a blessing a party school
image can be.

Somehow "party school" took on a negative connotation. A
change of attitude, not a change of image, is what UI needs.

By building its reputation as the premier party school of
Idaho, UI will reap the benefits of increased enrollment,
stronger job placement and augmented alumni support,

What better way to recruit students than by hyping the
party image? Any school can toot its academic horn. How
many colleges out there are talking about something high
school seniors are actually interested in —fun?

Fewer Idaho students would jump state lines for higher
education purposes. A large group of high school graduates
who would otherwise pass on college would gladly fork over
tuition dollars to UI.

Enrollment would probably increase at a rate of 20 percent
a year, not the current 4 percent. The accompanying over-
crowding would hardly be a concern —after all, at a party
school, the more the merrier.

Our already strong law program could recruit. new students
with slogans like "UI: Where we train lawyers who know how
to party" or "The one school where you can study for tho bar
at the bar."

The quality of students would increase along with the

Leavitt is a copy editor

ior the ArgonauL He can be

reached at

arg opuuong<sub.urdaho.edu

"No, because
(partying) is
nol only

about drink-

Ing, it's also
about meet-

ing people
and just hav-

Ing fun."

"Yes, because
about 90 per-
cent of the con-
versations you
hear are about
what happened
at the parties
last night or last
weekend."

"I think that any
school is a party
school if you want
ittobe. Ifyou
came Io school to
study, you'l
study. If you came
Io school to party,
you'l party."

I OIN

'"Sneak

Jail time vs. rehab is IID

contest iII this case 0 U E S T I 0 N

Do you consider Ul a party
school? Why or why riol?

Josh Mclntosh
sophomore

Pierce

Nick Randall
freshman
Lewiston

Llsa Birk

junior
Idaho Falls

BIRKFORT COLLINS, Colo. —For the
first time, state legislators are consider-

ing a law that would send nonviolent

drug offenders to rehab instead of

prison. We at the Collegian applaud this

effort.
It is about time drug offenses are

treated as health issues instead of
criminal ones. Currently 75 percent of
the state's 16,764 prison inmates have
substance abuse problems, according
Io the Department of Corrections. With

treatment for half of those inmates run-

ning up lo $4 million each year, the
state is spending a Iol of Iax money to
create ex-convicts when they could

simply create ex-addicts for much less.
If the 52 first-time drug offenders in

state prisons were sent lo rehab

instead, it would save the state approx-

imately $1.3million, said Sen. Doug
Linkhart, D-Denver, a proponent of the
legislation. Sending the entire 1,714
inmates convicted of drug possession
Io rehab could save the state over $43
million a year, he says.

Colorado would be following the
lead of California, Arizona —both have

passed laws mandating treatment over
incarceration —and New York, where
a similar law is under review.

Drug offenders deserve the chance
to rehabilitate. In a society that hypo-

critically allows the consumption of
one dangerous drug —alcohol —bul

outlaws drugs in other forms, it is time

to sel a policy across the board. Giving

users a chance lo rehabilitate and

become fully functioning members of
society instead of sending them to

prison should not be a tough choice.
Prison often does little else than accli-
mate them Io a life of hard time and a

limited future after their release.

MclNTOSH RANDALL

"Yeah, bul
we'e prob-

ably more
responsible
than other
schools."

"I don't think it is
as much as it used
Io be, The way my

family talks about
it, the school used
Io be muchmore of
a party school, bul

I don't think it is as
much anymore."

"I think it is, but as
far as I knov/ every-
one is pretty respon-
sible. I think the U of
I is unfairly called a

party school
because everyone
drinks pretty respon-
sibly here."

"Yes, because almost
every night there is a
party or social gathering

going. It's not necessar-
ily a bad thing since you
get lo choose whether
to participate or nol. In

addition, we have an
academic side."

Scott Taylor

sophomore
Minneapolisg4.',

FALLER

Ryland Faller
freshman
Levviston

Regan Boyd
freshman

Eagle

David Little

freshman
Emmetl
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ARGONAUT
EDITORIAL POLICY

The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open

thought, debate and expression of free speech regard-

Ing topics relevant to the Ui community. Editorials by

the Argonaut staff are signed by the initials of the

author. Editorials may not necessarily refIect the views

of the Argonaut staff. Members of the Argonaut Editorial

Board are David Jack Browning, editor in chief; Wyatt

Buchanan, managing editor; Jade Janes, opinion editor.
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OTI Sale NOW
The newest issue of Fugue, the

University of Idaho literary magazine,
features an interview with newly
named U.S, Poet Laureate Billy
Collins. Copies are now available at
Iocal bookstores for $6. The magazine
staff is already at work on the next
issue under the leadership of Scott
McEachern, a second-year MFA cre-
ative writing student. The writers who
submit work to be published in the
magazine will receive a small honorar-
ium, a contributor's copy, and a year'
subscription to the magazine. Fugue
accepts submissions (up to 6,000
words for prose and up to four poems)
from throughout the world.
Subscriptions are $12 per year,
postage paid. All correspondence
should be sent to Fugue, c/o English
Department, University of Idaho,
Moscow,Idaho, 83844-1102.

Sept. 12
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Ladysmith Black Mambaz,

Academy, Grammy and Tony Award

nominees, Ladysmith Black
Mambazo, will perform at
Washington State University's

Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum at
7:30 p,m., Sept. 12. Ladysmith Black
Mambazo sings of life in South Africa

incorporating its own style of tradi-
tional Zulu dancing into the concert.
The 10-man chorus sings of faith,
love, and struggle. The music of
Ladysmith Black Mambazo was
inspired by a dream its leader,

Joseph Shabalala, had in 1964 in

which he heard a group of children

singing in an incomprehensible lan-

guage. Critics report the group con-
tinues to imbue its music with a
haunting, ethereal, dreamlike quaiity.

Its seven bass voices and two of its

three tenors lend close harmonies
Jand subtle nuances that sound like

one deep, rich, resonant and proud
voice. Ladysmith Black Mambazo

sings its own disciplined version of
the a cappella music-known as isi-

cathamiya-about Zulu workers trans-
planted to South African mines and

factories, The group has released
more than 30 albums. Tickets to the
concert are $23.50 for adults and

$19.50 for students and can be pur-

chased by calling 800/325-SEAT.

Katya ChOroyer

Seattle-based singer/songwriter

Katya Chorover brings her "new folk

with roots" to John's Alley in

Moscow (114 6th St, (208) 882-
7531). The solo acoustic show kicks
off Katya's fall tour of the Rocky
Mountain states. A longtime-favorite
of California and Northwest audi-

ences, Katya is known for her heart-

felt, memorable'ongs and a strong
voice that has been likened to Joni
I'iitcheil and Joaz Baez. Fans also
admire Katya's ability to address
social and political topics without

accusations or anger. Learn more

about Katya at her website,

www.katyachorover.corn

Se t.13
and drummers wanted. An open

drum circle is scheduled for 6 p.m.
on Thursday, Sept. 13 in East City
Park. For more info email Kevin Staley
at stai4694luidaho.edu.

The French film Une Liason
Pornographique (An Affair of Love)
will play at the SUB Borah Theater on
Thursday, Sept. 13 at 7 p.m. and 9
p.m. Admission is $2.

Sept. 14-15
Mel Brooks'Blazing Saddles,"

ated PG, will play at the Kenworthy

'erforming Arts Centre Sept. 14 and

15 at 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m. and midnight,

The cost is $4 for adults and $2 for

:hildren and seniors.

Sept. 22
Harvest of Harmony, a locaI fall

Ttusic festival, will be heid Sat.
Sept.22 at Moscow's East City Park

'eaturing performances by Oracle

Shack, Lisa Simpson, Blackberry

Iam, the Shady Ramblers, the

sweatshop Band, and more.
Admission is free and vendors are

rvelcome. For more information con-

act Noel Palmer at npalmercruida-
lo.edu

trivia

ItrfHO SAID IT?
. On why he didn'I become a nov-

:list, this artist said, "Novelists lose
heir hair and teeth and drink and
ion't really sleep with the women

hey want to sleep with."
. John Lennon of the Beatles
. Johnny Rzeznik of Goo Goo Dolls

. Chris Robinson of the Black
'rowes

. After getting shot in the leg,
lhich rap star said, "That's a pain
ke you'e never experienced."
. Ice-T
. Snoop Dogg
. Dr. Dre

.When asked about becoming a
tar, this artist said, "What else
ould I do with this name? Become
schoolteacher or somethfng?"

, Boy George
. Cher
. Madonna

nswers 1) a. 2) c. 3) c.

Local art galleries oger a reft eshing change
ofpace for stzzdezzts anti coznmzzni tJz

BY If liATll Nil ff BANSTBTT BR
ARGONAUT STAFF

The Pritchard Art Gallery, on
the corner of Main and FifLh, fea-
tures unique sculptures that bcg
to be touched, and striking
paintings that desire interpreta-
tion. Meanwhile, the WSU
Museum of Art opens the fall
series with The Raw and the
Cooked: A Cabinet of Curiosities
from the Collections of
Washington State University
and also features "Working
Drawings" by Buster Simpson.

Another collection, involving
seventeen graduate students
from UI and WSU, is aptly called
The Border Exchange. It is on
display in Ridcnbaugh Hall at;
the UI and Gallery II/Fine Arts
Center at WSU. MFA students
are displaying their works, with
the UI pieces at WSU and vice-
versa.

Thc Pritchnrd Gallery fca-
turcs Sandra Saic Dcutchman's
creative paintings and drawings,
and also Ann Christcnson's orig-
inal sculptures. The collection
will be on display until October
3rd and the works featured there
create an inviting atmosphere.

Dcutchman's paintings, rang-
ing from acrylic to watercolor to
gouache, offer evidence to hcr
wild and bright imagination. Shc
uses different mediums to obtain
the desired cfl'ect: dabbling in
watercolor for more pastel,
muted tones, acrylic for bold,
striking pieces, and experiment-
ing with 'gouache, which is a
heavier, more opaque type of
watercolor for more mellow
tones.

In addition to pcn and ink,
Dcutchman has even developed
a series of large acrylic paintings
entitled, "The Wall Flower
Series." These paintings are all
very colorful and feature impres-
sions of flowers, but intermin-
gled in the flower image appear
vague shapes left to the imagina-

Lion of the viewer.
Eyes, people, and birds are

barely discernable in hcr '"Wall
Flowers" and, just like an inkblot
print, observers scc what they
want to sec. Even the untrained
cyc sees the internal figures
meant to invoke thoughts of
something deeper than a simple
flower.

"The Egg," a large wall paint-
ing, features rich hucs on a black
field. While it is diAicult to inter-
pret its meaning, it is possible to
scc a dichotomous theme
throughout the work. Hcr inter-
esting brush strokes reveal a
combination of nature and civi-
lization meshed with an image of
a fragile but strong cgg. People
shapes are evident in most of her
works.

Juxtaposed with Dcutchman's
bold paintings, Christianscn's
three-dimensional clay sculp-
tures seem tangible and delicate.
They appear to be amalgama-
tions of shapes and sizes with a
glossy finish.

One sculpture, "Dressing Up,"
is a jumble of imagery that com-
bines to arouse images of child-
hood toys and colors. One shape
even seems to resemble Mickey
Mouse ears. Many of the sculp-
tures incorporate talk tubes into
the mix and all of them are cre-
ative mixtures of forms.

Running concurrently at
Washington State are two dis-
plays at the Museum of Art. One
display, based on the 17th centu-
ry concept of the "wundcrkam-
mern," or "cabinet of curiosities,"
contains the collections" of
strange and unfamiliar objects
brought home by European
explorers ranging from fossils to
carvings, unusual plants and
animals, stuffed mermaids and
unicorn horns.

This display, called Raw and
Cooked, widens the definition of
art and collecting so that visitors
can scc a diverse range of unusu-
al objects. The second exhibition
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L'usketeer

deli zten thrills despite zveak scnpt
It has been six years since the

classic Alcxandrc Dumas'ale,
"The Three Musketeers," has
been told in movie theaters. The
last time featured Chris
O'Donncll and Charlie Sheen
among others. That made the

story not only
funny, but
gave it a cer-
tain 90's twist
that

Dumas'ad

probably
never consid-
ered. Now we
are in the 21st
Century and
the epic tale is

CHRISKORNELIS being re-told
Assistant AAE Editor once more

under the
Chits's column aPPea's iegu. gmC pf Th

Aigonaut His e-mail MuSketeer,"
addiess n featuring thiS

ade+asuhuidahoedu CCiltui'y S I is-
ing stars like

Justin Chambers(Thc Wedding
Planner) and Mcna Savari
(Amcricnn Pic, Loser).

The Musketeer is sct in 17th
century France. After the death
of his parents, D'Artanguan
(Justin Chambers) is raised by
friend Planchct (Jean-Pierre
Castaldi), the man who trained
D'Artnnguan's father to be n
Musketeer.

This movie seemed more like
a rc-make of "The Princess
Bride" than The Three
Musketeers, with D'Artanguan
avenging his father's death and
saving the woman hc loves while
at the same time protecting the
King and Queen. All that
D'Artanguan needed was a catch
phrase to say to his foc.
Something like "Hello, my name
is D'Artanguan. You killed my
father. Prepare to dic." The
movie could have been a direct
rc-make.

In a horribly cliche manor,
D'Artanguan vow's to avenge his
parents'eaths by killing the
"Man in black" who took his par-
ents'ives. Hc also asks Planchct
to train him. Fourteen years
later, D'Artanguan and Planchct
are in Paris and find that the
Musketeers have been suspend-
ed as part of the Cardinals

scheme to overthrow the king.
Although the movie strays

from the original version and at
times does not seem to go any-
where, it has redeeming quali-
ties that made the movie enter-
taining and at times even
humorous.

The fight scenes alone are
worth the $6.75 ticket price.
Legendary fight choreographer
Xin-Xin Xiong does a spectacular
job creating fight scenes that no
one has ever tried before as well
as the most groundbrcaking
fight sequences since The
Matrix. Just like any other
action movie, the fights are not
without their flaws and impossi-
bilities. Even the best sharp
shooter in the world could not
shoot two riders off of two differ-
ent horses using one bullet, cspc-
cially considering they are not
aligned. And Bruce Lcc himself
couldn't swing a piece of lumber
minutes after being shot in the
shoulder.

The costumes and the land-
scape are also very well done,
which is in part ducto shooting
the film on location in the south-
west of France.

The film seemed to have too
much of a modern day feel to it in
certain places and not enough of
it in other spots. It was a little
bit too 21st century when Mcna
Suvari's character told her
sleaze bag uncle to stay away

froin hcr or shc would "slice off
your balls..." On the other hand,
this movie would have scored a
couple more points if it had shed
it's PG-13 rating and thrown in

some scx
THE MUSKETEER b c t dv c c n

Chambers'**(of

5) D'Artanguan
Liniversai Pictures

ow eying Suvari, even
interest Mcna

if it wasn't in
the parlance of the time. With all
the swordplay and people jump-
ing out of windows and falling
from towers, you would expect to
scc more people dying and fewer
people just getting up and shak-
ing it off. It's war, pcoplc dic.
Why hide it behind scraped
knees and a bump on the head?

At times the film's poor script
and equally weak acting make it
a little hard to watch. It's also
fairly distracting that the vicdvcr
never really knows what is going
on. Papers are signed, a couple
people are held hostage and
traps are sct, but it is never fully
clear to the vicdvcr what is going
on and what is at steak.

The Musketeer will probably
never reach the classic status
that the Princess Bride has cre-
ated for itself and it will never
win an Oscar for it's embarrass-
ing script, but in the end it's still
a pretty good movie that is worth
seeing.
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Music, theater feature
classic and cutting edge

BY JIM TotvelLL
ARGONAGT STAFF

tons that most people prefer not
to be pushed."

"Cloud 9"deals dvith and ana-
lyzes such themes as incest,
homosexuality, gender roles, and
adultery. The performance also
includes both gender and racial
cross-casting, which means that
men play is'omen, white actors
play black servants, and all nor-
mal preconceptions of roles are
turned on their heads.

Other the-
ater depart-
ment produc-
tions include [theater)

cari expel;tn play about a
young man to see
wit,ll 8 tl'ou-
bled and thingS that
painful past
who befriends are
an apostate Urinerypreacher in1930's
Indiana. The
play runs
from Nov. 28

tIIKE IMORUto Dcc. 2 in
IgvB DIREGTQR GL0UD

Theatre. NINE"

Last but
not least is
the classic
Christmas musical, "Gift of the
Magi," which, unlike the first
production of the year is proba-
bly safe for kids and grandpar-
ents. Adapted to musical form by
Peter Ekstrom from the short
story by O. Henry, "Gift Of the
Mam" is the humorous and iron-
ic tale of two poor newlyweds
doing their best to celebrate
Christmas.

Curtain time is 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday through Saturday
with a Sunday matinee at 2:00
p.m. Tickets are $8 for adults, $7
for students, and $5 for youth
($3 for UI students),

Tickets will be available at
the UI Ticket Office, located in
the North Campus Center, 645
West Pullman Road, or at the
box office one hour before the

The Theater and Music
departments will feature bot.h
traditional and modern innova-
tive performances this fall.

The Lioncl Hampton School of
music will kick off its Fall 2001
performance schedule with a trio
of recitals, starting with a solo
performance by bassoonist
Susan Hcss Sept. 20 at 8 p.m.
The program continues with the
Mauchlcy duo faculty recital
Sept. 18 concluding with n Jazz
band and choir recital Sept. 28.
All September performances nrc
in the music school's Recital Hall
and begin at 8 p.m., except for
the Jazz band and choir recital
which starts at 7;30 p.m..

Highlights for the rest of the
semester include The Chamber
Orchestra Kremlin on Oct. 2,
which is part of the Auditorium
Chamber Music series, o solo
recital by faculty member and
guitarist James Rcid, Oct. 23,
the wacky-sounding 'Tubawecn"
on Oct. 31, and the Symphony
Orchestra on Dec. 5.

There will also be a new fca-
turc implemented at this year'
concerts, something not seen in
the department's 106- year histo-
ry: an admission charge.

The picc isn't high; only $5 for
general admission and $3 for
students, seniors and children
under 12.

For up-to-date info on tickets
for these events, call the Contact
UI Ticket Office (885-7212).

The UI theatre fall schedule
opens with Caryl Churchill'
"Cloud 9." The show will run
October 17-21 at the Hartung
Theatre.

This production promises to
push a fcw buttons with its sub-
versive look at conventional
morality, Director Nike Imoru
commented that, "Audiences can
expect to see things that are
unnerving, unpalatable,
thoughtful, poignant-things that
move them... They must realize
Churchill is trying to push but-

AMANDA HUNDT / ARGONAUT
A class from McDonald school studies artwork at the Pritchard Gallery Monday morning,. Below; Ann Christendon's
original sculptures like the one shown below are part of the current exhibit at the gallery.

there displays drawings by
sculptor Buster Simpson. It will
feature his working drawings for
the tuVSU Plaza sculpture proj-
ect, Portal, opening on October
9th.

This program is designed to
amplify the amount of exposure
the artists receive and promote
new ideas bctdvecn the universi-
ties. Six Washington

students'ork

is on display at the UI
while eleven Idaho students
have their projects at WSU.

Aft of the displays are worth
visiting, especially if the student
has even a remote interest in art.
The Pritchard Art gallery, locat-
ed at fifth rind main in Moscow,
is open weekdays from 10:00
a.m. until 4:00 p.m. and on
Saturday from 9:00 a.m.-2:00
p.m.. The Museum of Art at
IVashingfon State is open from is
10:00-4:00also and on Saturdays
and Sundays, from 1:00 p.ni.
until 5:00 p.m.
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This aIl's Co eehouse cor/cert series semes up a bar monious idea
BY HEATHER BRANSTETTER

ARGONAUT STAFF

Last year, music drifted from
the Clearwater/Whitewater
room into the Commons Food
Court almost every Thursday
night at 7 p.m., often featuring
bands playing at John's Alley the
same evening. These free
"Coffeehouse Concerts," known
for diverse music, have returned
this year. They will continue to
showcase local bands.

Eric Gilbert, ASUI
Coffeehouse Concert Series
chairman, has somehow made
his budget provide for an almost
weekly concert.

"It provides a great place for
primarily student musicians to
play and develop-it's a venue
[that] features some of the great

touring bands [and gives them a
chance to] get some exposure
with the student body," he said.
"Also, the underage student
body can check out these awe-
some bands and expand their
spectrum of music beyond the
narrow walls created by MTV
and mainstream radio."

Gilbert has always been
interested in the coffeehouse
concerts. When he interviewed
for the position, he said he was
interested in "revamping the
Coffeehouse so it would occur
weekly and feature more local
bands".

Gilbert said his vision for this
year is to host a "weekly event
that students would look for-
ward to —an enjoyable way to
spend a couple of hours on a
Thursday evening, studying or

just hanging out." He would like
to feature even more local bands,
start providing tea and hot cocoa
along with the coffee and find a
better way to advertise.
Currently, the weekly event
relies wholly on flyers and ivord
of mouth.

Unfortunately, it has been dif-
ficult for him to advertise since
his limited budget prioritizes the
show itself and the ASUI has
been reluctant to give him more
money for advertising, even after
he took the original budget and
expanded it so much.

But with an optimistic out-
look, Gilbert adds, "I really
believe that [this] year will be
even better [since] the series is
finally starting to get some
notice."

Although it is challenging for

".
~ .The underage student

body can check out these
awesome bands and

expand their specturum
of music."

ERIC GILBERT

ASUI COFFEEHOUSE CHAIRMAN

Gilbert to pick which bands
play, he especially loves music
"created by those with passion,
honesty, and a good attitude...as
long as the musicians are play-
ing for the love of the music and
not for any other misplaced pri-
orities. You'd be surprised how
much one's attitude and motives

can be heard in the music they
play."

Beginning with the
Sweatshop Band, the fall series
will start on September 20th
with the band's "punk-hippie-
groove-madness," Gilbert said.
Lystra's Silence, an experimen-
tal Christian rock band that
performed last year, will play a
week later.

All the bands, with the excep-
tion of Beecraft on October 11th,
will play in the
Whitewater/Clearwater room in
the basement o(',.he Commons.
Beecraft, a jazz-funk-groove
band from Seattle, will take the
stage in the SUB Ballroom. All of
the concerts will begin at 7:00
p.m.

Galactic Tofu Farmers, a
"socially-conscious" groove band,

will play Oct.18, and on the 25th
Marcus Eaton and the Lobby
will perform tllelr pop-jazz-funk
tunes. Dan Maher, Marie
Schneider and Lfsa Simpson all
folk rock singer-songwriters, will

play on the first of November.
Shady Ramblers, an acoustic

folk and bluegrass group, will

perform a week later. and then
on the 29th Ben Aiman and
friends will perform their folk
rock. December 6, Oracle Shack
will provide "music and fun for
the kids," and on the 13th,
Steptoe will show off their
acoustic folk-bluegrass-jazz.

These free concerts will pro
vide an entertaining study
break, evening
refreshments and a place to
catch some under-appreciated
local and touring bands.

Return to
'innocence't:t:eptno imitations.g(QQ (g o
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tache. He has a gentle, sensitive
presence befitting a filmmaker
whose work is marked by com-
passion for people who don'
quite fit in and who face defeat
and rejection,

Occasionally, his characters
are famous historical person-
ages, such as Vincent van Gogh,
or Father Damien of Molokai's
famous leper colony, or Nijinksy,
the subject of an upcoming
experimental film in which the
fabled Russian dancer is played
by no less than 32 men and
women.

Yet some of his most memo-
rable films have been about
seemingly ordinary people who
feel suffocated by convention—
films like "Lonely Hearts," in
which two middle-aged people
who've lived their lives for oth-
ers at last discover each other.

In 1992, Cox achieved a
career high point with "A
Woman's Tale," in which cancer-
stricken, 75-year-old actress
Sheila Florance, a stalwart of
Australian stage and TV, played
a caring woman of strength and
independence dying of cancer. A
week before her own death,
Florance won the Australian
version of the best actress Oscar.

As he has grown older him-
self, Cox says with a sense of
relief that "I finally see the sum-
mit, I finally feel at home with
the medium that chose me." As
he spoke, he was sitting in his
suite at one of Beverly

Hills'hic,

smaller hotels,
Yet such an expression of

serenity is deceptive for those
who've witnessed Cox's impas-
sioned outbursts know how
volatile he can be.

Indeed, Cox emerged on the
international scene in 1984 with
"My First 4)Vife," which remains
a brutally honest depiction of
the painful, bitter breakup of a
marriage and was drawn from
his own experiences.

As a filmmaker who makes
the kind of films that depend
heavily upon reviews, Cox has
reviled critics fearlessly yet is
quick to say that Andrew Sarris
saved his life when he not only
got 'Vincent" booked into New
York's Film Forum but also
began his review in the Village
Voice by declaring it "the most
profound exploration of an
artist's soul ever to be put on
film."

"Even lovely reviews pain me,
because it means that for me the
film is over," says Cox, a man
who puts so much ofhimself into
his pictures he hates to let go of
them.

That may be also because it
often takes so long for his films
to come to fruition. From the
time Cox drew his initial inspi-
ration from a photograph he saw
in Paris of an older couple hold-
ing hands and walking away,
eight years passed before he was
able to make "Innocence." He
had to experience what he likes
to call "illumination," little
flashes of intuition. He wrote
"Innocence" in three weeks
while shooting in Canada the
first dramatic vignette in Imax
3-D, "The Hidden Dimension"
(1997). "The script came to me
like an avalanche," he said.

Cox wrote it expressly for
Julia Blake, an actress now in
her 60s who appeared in sup-
por(,ing roles in several of his
films but who he believed had
"never realized her full powers"
on the screen. "In only two films
has she played lead roles."

Blake plays a woman who has
been married for 45 years to a
very good, perfectly decent,
totally unreflective man (Terry
Norris) who has taken her for
granted. Then all of a sudden
her first love (Charles Tingwell),
who has been widowed 30 years,
re-enters her life.

"Julia has been able to sum-
mon up a whole lifetime of pain,
fear and joy," says Cox.

"The film has been wonderful
for Charles Tingwell too. He'
76, has had a notable career but
had never before played a lover.
No one else could go, but he was
glad to go to the Las Vegas Film
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Australian director Paul Cox
would rather have a freewheel-
ing conversation than merely
beat the drum for his latest pic-
ture, in this case "Innocence," a
poignant story of lovers reunited
after nearly half a century. He'
actually interested in what
other people have to say on all
kinds of subjects,

Early in his career Cox asked,
"Why can't we be able to make
films about what we really are,
and how we feel?" In a sense,
Cox has devoted his life to trying
to answer that question,

At 60, Cox, who came to
Australia on a scholarship from
his native Holland, is a comfort-
ably rumpled man, a little stock-
ier nowadays but with the same
thick sheaf of hair and mus-
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BY ROBERT lf ILBUBN
LDS ANGELES TILIEH

OS ANGELES
Everything has been
going so smoothly in Alicia

'Keys'ightning entry into the
pop world that it's downright
rude when an elevator isn'

'ready and waiting as she
"approaches it on the 16th floor
,'of her Westwood hotel. Every
'other door has certainly opened
for this 20-year-old singer late-
ly.

Keys'ebut album, "Songs in
A Minor," entered the national
chart at No. 1 in July and it is

I already approaching 2 million
in sales.

There's such a buzz that a
parade of rivals, including
Christina Aguilera and Gwen
Stefani, checked out

Keys'ecentsold-out show at the
House of Blues in West
Hollywood.

Director Michael Mann was
so impressed that he asked
Keys the next day to write a
,song for "Ali," his upcoming film
starring Will Smith, and Elton
John has invited Keys to sing a
duet with him at an upcoming
.charity show.

She'l also be the musical
guest when "Saturday Night
Live" begins its new season
Sept. 29.

Because of her age and those
million-dollar cheekbones, it'
easy to assume that Keys,
whose music is a stylish mix of
.hip-hop and classic R&B, is yet
another in the recent line of
-manufactured pop stars whose
,image and music are largely
shaped by others.

Even her name sounds a lit-
.tle suspect: a pianist named
Keys?

LOS ANGELES TIMES
No Doubt's lead singer, Gwen Stefani, stops backstage to congratulate the
new arrival on the parade of music stars.

and songwriters,
Rather than bend, she left

the label —a gutsy move for a
teenager in an industry where
it's easy to get a reputation as a
troublemaker.

Clive Davis, the industry
titan whose discoveries have
included Whitney Houston and
Janis Joplin, quickly signed
Keys to Arista Records and then
took her with him to J Records,

the J Records staff booked two
rooms at the hotel —one on the
second floor, another on the
16th —so one crew could be set-
ting up while another was
interviewing Keys. That way
she could do six interviews, for
such outlets as CNN, BET and
E!, in three hours before head-
ing back to the House of Blues
for another show.

"Things are moving so fast
that there are times I feel like a
robot, and I hate that feeling,
but mostly I love everything
that's happening," Keys says
after the elevator finally arrives
and takes her to the next inter-
view.

"I was shaken (during the
Columbia years) becau'se I was
doing this music and they want-
ed me to do another kind. Was I
doing something wrong? Wasn'
it any good? Everyone asks how
it feels to have your album be
No. 1, and the answer is it feels
great, but the important thing
to me is that it's really my
music out there."

Her parents separated when
Keys was 2 and she was raised
chiefly by her mom, a paralegal
and part-time stage actress who
is in town from New York. Keys
invited her to the breakfast
interview because it's one of the
few times during the day they
can be together.

Keys will meet at 11 with
director Mann to see some
footage from "Ali," then it's back
to the hotel at 1 for a photo ses-
sion, and 2 to 5 is blocked out
for the TV intervieLvs. She'l

HER ALBUM MAO E ITS BEG UT

AT NO. 1 . SALES ARE

APPROACHING 2 MILLION.
AND EVERYONE ls

FAlllN'OR

THE YOUNG GIRI. FROM

gave her creative control and
personally introduced her to
pop taste-makers in a series of
showcase performances well
before the album hit the stores.

The plan worked so well that
the media are now rushing to
catch up with this prairie fire of
a success story —which brings
us to the hotel elevator.

To accommodate as many TV
interview requests as possible,

But this New Yorker is no
pop puppet.

At a time when so much pop
music seems disposable, Keys is
a reminder that there is still
room for artists with the kind of
strong vision and deeply rooted

.talent that lead to long, influen-
tial careers.

Keys —no, that's not her
.real name —is a classically
trained pianist who writes her

-own songs and has such a sense
of her music and direction that
she doesn't need a big-name
producer in the studio with her.

In fact, she is so strong-
willed that she refused to go
along two years ago when
Columbia Records wanted her

,to work with outside producers

Paradise Stable's~ -~

~ Full Care Boarding
~ 12x12 Stalls with Rubber Floor
~ Automatic Waterers
~ Outside Runs and Box Stalls Available
~ 72'x180'ndoor Arena and Outdoor Arena
~ Round Pen and Turn Outs
~ Restrooms with Showers
~ Heated Lounge
~ Spacious Tack Room
~ On Site Care Taker
~ Lessons Available
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"Montreal it won both the audi-
. 'nce award and the grand prize."

For Cox, the point of his film
is simple enough: "You miss the

-"'main part of being alive unless
I-you have loved."
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Industrial Technology Education Building

404 Sweet Avenue
(corner of Sweet Avenue and Railroad Street)
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also try to carve out time for
representatives of the National
Academy of Recording Arts &
Sciences, the organization that
sponsors the Grammys.

Academy officials routinely
meet with pop newcomers to
recruit members and outline
the organization's goals. In
Keys'ase, they might as well
cut to the chase and tell her
about Grammy-night rules,
because the singer is already
the odds-on favorite to win for
the year's best new artist. And
then there's the second show at
the House of Blues.

Despite her aggressive
demeanor onstage, Keys is
thoughtful, polite and soft-spo-
ken during interviews —espe-
cially on a day when she needs
to save her voice for the concert
and all the TV interviews.

Eventually, however, she
gets caught up in the conversa-
tion and starts talking —espe-
cially when the topic is music.

Listening to her mom's
record collection, she was
exposed early to jazz artists,
including Miles Davis and Nina
Simone, Later, she got into
Prince, Mary J. Blige and a
wide array of hip-hop stars,
from the Notorious B.I.G. to
Jay-Z.

But it was the gripping
social observation of Marvin
Gaye's "What's Going On"
album that hit her the hardest
when she was in her teens. She
began searching out other
artists, including Stevie
Wonder and Curtis Mayfield,
who examined social condi-
tions.

"She was always musically
mature, socially as well," her
mom, Terri Augello, says. "I
tried to expose her to lots of dif'-
ferent artistic endeavors, dance
class, gymnastics. But she was
always the most serious about
music. No one needed to push
Alicia when it came to music.

Slie pushed herself as hard as
anyone could."

During interviews, you'e
likely to find most young pop
artists surrounded by protective
aides ready to step in at the
first sign of trouble. But Keys is
so poised that the only ones

with her are her makeup
artist and a security

guard. While she
faces the cameras,
her mom is off
shopping, manager
Jeff Robinson is
working the
phones and J
Records Vice
President Mark
Young is scram-
bling to find tickets

to the night's show
for last-minute

requests.
Keys certainly

lived up to all expecta-
tions with her debut

album.
It's a sampler of contempo-

rary and classic R&B styles that
shows that Keys can compete on
a radio-friendly Top 40 level
with today's young pop-R&B
crowd as well as operate on the
more challenging turf of such
admired recent arrivals as
Lauryn Hill, Erykah Badu and
Macy Gray.

Her songs don't have the con-
sistent depth of Hill's or the
unique personality of Gray's,
but they reflect the consistent
craft and viewpoint to make her
an immensely promising arrival—especially when you realize
some of the songs were written
when she was 15.

But Keys really comes alive
onstage, where her presence,
even after just a few dozen live
shows, outshines that of most of
her rivals. At the House of
Blues, she walked onstage
opening night with the confi-
dence and playful command of a
young Prince.

The crowd —which includes
a curious Britney Spears —is
ecstatic as Keys moves through
the tunes with the authority of

LOS ANGELES TIMES
The rapid launch of Alicia Keys is a
case study in how to crack today'
chaotic pop music market without

diluting an artist's voice. Here Keys
performs at the House of Blues in

Hollywood,

a seasoned pro.
You can imagine the casting

directors rushing back to their
bosses the next day raving.

Keys is open to acting, -but
she is in no rush. "I'm not the
type of artist who wants the
next huge blockbuster," she
says during the breakfast inter-
view. "I am interested in some-
thing very creative, something
that is right for me.

Besides acting, she s also
interested in writing songs and
producing records for other
artists.

If you get the feeling she's a
workaholic, you'e right. She
finds time for a relationship
(her boyfriend is a musician
whom she prefers not to name),
but Robinson says he has a
hard time persuading Keys to
take time off.

As soon as her brief club tour
ends, she will hit the road
again, opening for Maxwell.
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ITALIAN RESTAURANT
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jUST ONE BLOCK FROM THE SUB
308 W. 6 Street 882-4545
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Cross-country
SCHEDULE
Sept. 15 WSU Invitational
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Sept. 22 Sundodger Invitational
Seattle

Sept. 29 Big Cross Invitational
Pasco, Wash.

Oct. 13 E.W.U. Invitational

Cheney, Wash.

Oct. 27 Big West Championships
San Luis Obispo, Cali.

Nov. 10 NCAA West Regional
Tucson, Ariz.

Nov. 19 NCAA Championships
Greenvilie, S.C.

NFL
PASSING LEADERS

NAME

Rich Gannon

Jeff Garcia

D. van MCNabb

Kurt Warner

Charlie Batch

Elvis Grbac

Brett Favre

Drew Bledsoe

D. Culpepper

Peyton Manning

TEAM YDS

Raiders 341

49ers 335

Eagles 312

Rams 308

Lions 276

Ravens 262

Packers 260

Patriots 241

Vikings 236

Colts 231

NFL
RECEIVING LEADERS
NAME TEAM YDS

g Tim Brown Raiders 133

Jimmy Smith Jaguars 126

Johnnie Morton Lions 111

Troy Brown

Darnay Scott

Bill Schroeder

Patriots 106

Bengals 104

Packers 104

Todd Pinkston Eagles 99

Terreil Owens 49ers 93

Jerome Pathon Colts 93

Isaac Bruce Rams 89

MLB
THE RACE TO 70

RANK NAME HR

Barry Bonds, SF 63

Sammy Sosa, ChC 54

Luis Gonzalez, Ari 51

Jim Thome, Cle 47

Shawn Green, LA 46

Alex Rodriguez, Tex 44

7 Todd Helton, Col 41
R. Palmeiro, Tex 41

9 Manny Ramirez, Bos39

10 Carlos Delgado, Tor 38
Troy GIBIIs, Ana 38

IYILB
AMERICAN LEAGUE
i

EAST—RACE W L

IIIY Yankees 86

Boston 72

Toronto 70 73

57

69

Baltimore 55 87

Tampa Bay 50 93

CENTRAL —RACE W L

Cleveland 82 61

Minnesota 76 68

Chicago Sox

Kansas City

Detroit

73 70

57 86

57 86

WEST—RACE W L

Seattle

Oakland

ifBiaheim

Texas

103 40

86 57

73 70

66 77

Club sports
ANNOUNCEMENTS
)ce Hockey Club

first meeting changed to SUB Silver

Boom, Sept. 20 at 7 p.m.
for more information, call Sean
:j.anders at 301-2725
yr e-mail: hockeyluidaho.edu

Remen'B Volleyball Club

practice Schedule

:-Tuesdays from 6:30-9:30p.m. in the
9,'EB small gym and on Sundays

om noon-3:00 p.m. in the PEB

arge gym. Contact: Kit at 882-7780
Nr
4dtiou12@yahoo.corn.

ater Polo Club

=J'ractice Schedule

;.Tuesdays and Thursdays 6-7 p.m.,
Sunday 5-7 p.m. at the Swim

Renter.

bCheck out the Pigskin picks on

Sports editor l Roife Daus Peterson Phone l BB5-8924 E-mail l arg sporlslsub.uidaho.edu OIT the Web l
www.argonaul.uidaho.edu/sporls/sporlsindex.hlrnl

izona cats cui1i c ose
B Y N A T 11 A N J 1'. R K E

ASSISTANT kkUkTk&kklkl'kk EOITUk

great comeback is the only
way to describe the
Vandals'ear miss

Saturday in a 36-29 loss to the
Arizona 1»Vildcats.

Down 29-0 going into the
fourth quarter, Idaho quarter-
back John iiVelsh unloaded four
touchdown passes to bring the
Vandals screaming back into the
contest.

The Vandals added 277 total
yards of offense in the final
quarter, sending the Wildcats
into a tailspin.

"TVe played like the Idaho
Vandals should play in terms of
our effort and our want,-to-win,"
said Idaho head coach Tom
Cable. »We've just got to play
better. That's all you can say. I'm
proud of'hem. We could have
cashed it in. We didn'. yiVe kept,
battling, got back in it."

1iVelsh finished with 349
yards on 28 of 46 passes, Blair
Leivis led the Vandals in rush-
ing with 110yards on 21 carries.

The Wildcats did not pounce
on the Vandals early, as a defen-
sive struggle characterized
much of the first half. The
Vandals held Arizona to a 44-
yard field goal by Sean Keel in
the first quarter.

Arizona opened the second
quarter vvith six points on a 7-
yard Clarence Farmer run,

Idaho's special teams came
through on the point-af'ter
attempt, blocking the kick and
holding the Wildcats Lo a 9-point
lead.

Arizona enjoyed n 15-0 half-
time lend, but the Idaho defense
stepped up Rnd squelched much
of the wildcat offense in the
third quarter. Tlie lone scoring
drive in the quarter was capped
with a 19-yard touchdown pass
to Andrea Thurman to give
Arizona a 22-0 lead.

Arizona's big strike came in
the final minutes of the half,
after. idaho backup quarterback
Bri'ati,'.L'indgrbn threw an 'inter-
ceptityn"a»'t the Arizona 1-'ya'rd
line.

Arizona made the best of the
bad field position, beating the
Idaho secondary with a 99-yard
pass play to Brandon Marshall.
It was the longest in Wildcat
history.

The Wildcats added another
touchdown early in the fourth
quarter, making an overvvhelm-
ing victory seem inevitable.
Idaho had different, plans. After
Arizona sent in the second
string, the Vandals took advan-
tage of the inexperience on the
other side of the ball to get back

'ntothe game.
The Vandals took their first

possession of the quarter and
marched 65 yards for the touch-
down. Welsh hit Rossi Martin on
an 8-yard pass to finally get
Idaho on the board.

Arizona offense was not
impressed, coming back to add
its final score. The Wildcats
drove G5 yards in four plays to
regain a 29-point advantage
with the Leo Mills run.

»

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Idaho quarterback John Welsh (13) scrambles in the backfield as Arizona's John Jackson, left, and Joe Siofele (42)
pursue (above) during the first quarter in Tucson, Ariz., Saturday. Idaho lost 36-29. Welsh was named Sun Belt
Conference Player of the Week after his 349-yard, four-touchdown passing performance. Arizona's Bobby Wade (1)
is tackled on his punt return by Vandal Jordan Kramer (7) (below) in the first quarter at Arizona Stadium in Tucson,
Ariz,, on Saturday, The Vandais lost 36-29.
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Welsh continued to vandalize
the Arizona secondary with big
plays, including a 20-yard
touchdown pass to Chris Lacy,
which ended an 80-yard scoring
drive, Another drive for Idaho,
this time with four minutes
remaining, ended quickly as
Welsh took his team 70 yards in
two plays topped off by a 25-
yard pass to Ethan Jones. Idaho
needed the advantage and went

I» „

on-side kick, the Vandals took
the loss witli pride, as a failed
comeback proved there is still a
lot of life left in the Vandals.

"I'm very proud of my team
right now," Cable said, "I'm dis-
appointed we lost and you can'
change that. But you have to
know where we came from a
week ago to tonight. It,'s a lot dif-
ferent. That part, I'm excited,
and I'm proud of them."

for two, narrowing the Arizona
lead to 36-22.

The Idaho defense came
through again, forcing a quick
set of downs for the Wildcats.
The Vandals mustered one more
scoring drive, gaining 70 yards
with 1:4G left on the clock.

Welsh finished it with anoth-
er touchdown to Martin, this
time on a 6-yard pass.

Not able to convert with an

RY ROLEE DAUs PETERsoN
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he UI soccer team dropped two games
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this weekend. The Vandals, 1-3-1, lost
out, at home against University of

Hawaii 2-1 in overtime, and were beaten 4-0
by University of Washington Sunday.

The Vandals dominated the match
against Hawaii. The squad outshot the visit-
ing Wahines 24-13.

"We had some good individual perform-
ances today," said UI head coach Larry
Foster. "There were some bright spots, but
that's not what wins games."

In the first half, UI had plenty of scoring
opportunities. Off a UI corner with the
Wahine goalkeeper out of position, the
Vandals could not finish in front of the open
goal, as the Vandal shot was deflected by a
Hawaii defender.

Hawaii took advantage of their few scor-
ing chances, as forward Jennifer Starsiak
put the Wahines ahead 1-0 in the 40th
minute.

Starsiak, back to a defender, turned and
sent a left-footed shot into the upper shelf of
the Vandals goal from 15 yards away, just
out of the reach of UI goalkeeper Tricia
Haynes.

"They tonk advantage of our mistakes and
put them away. All credit to them for being
opportunistic," said Foster.

The Vandals ended the half down a goal.
UI came out in the second half aggressive.

UI took control of I.he match, keeping the
ball in the Rainbow half. The team created
scoring chances time and again, only to fall
short.

"How many chances do we have to have? I
don't know," said Foster.

After Vandal mid-fielrler Jaci Pelton

slipped the ball to Emily Nelson on a run
down the sideline, Laura Humphreys just
missed the one-touch from Nelson's cross, as
the ball sailed over the bar.

The Vandal pressure eventually paid off
in the 77th minute. Senior Megan
Cummings netted an equalizer, evening the
score, 1-1. After a missed shot, Cummings
knocked home the loose ball as it rebounded
in front of the goal's mouth.

Neither team managed a goal in regula-
tion. In the extra session, Hawaii slipped out
with the 2-1 win with a game-winning
attack by Tiffany Makue.

"Today is very difficult to swallow," said
Foster. "When we don't take care of business,
especially at home."

Forward Arlene Devitt caught the Vandal
defenders out of position as she dropped the
ball for Makue, who promptly drove it in the
corner of the net.

"We'e a lot stronger than they are," said
Foster. "The same pattern, talk about it and
work on it. We had most of the game in the
their half and we gave it up."

UI traveled two days later to take on the
University of Washington. The Vandals were
outmatched against Washington. The
Huskies, ranked seventh nationally, vvere
too much for the visiting Vandals.

"They'e incredible," said Foster prior to
the matchup. "It's nice that they want to
play us."

Washington's offensive pressure resulted
in a 4-0 victory. The Huskies scored in the
first minute of the game, and continued to
attack.

Washington forward Tina Frimpong did
the majority of the damage, notching three
goals in the match.

"Nobody likes to lose," Foster said "but
this was a good team that beat us, and we

»

BRIAN PASSEY I ARGONAUT
Stephanie Burgmeier puts the bail back in play
during overtime in a game against Hawaii Friday at
the Guy Wicks fieId. Hawaii won the game 2-1.

didn't beat ourselves."
The Vandals come home to take on UNLV

Sept. 14 at 3 p.m. at Guy Wicks Geld. UI lost
to the Running Rebels 3-2 in its meeting last
season.

Vandals 1-2

in Csea-Cola

Classic
BY JAKE ALGER

»RBORAUT STAPF

V andal volleyball rebounded
from a shaky start at

'ichiganState
University's Coca-Cola Classic
tournament by dominating
Winthrop in a three-game victo-
ry last weekend, after losses to
Bowling Green and Michigan
State.

"We did a much better job
today," Idaho coach Debbie
Buchanan said. "Our outside hit-
ters were a lot more productive,
which gave us a big boost."

The Vandals trounced
Winthrop 30-17, 30-24, 30-17,
improving their season record to
3-3. Winthrop fell to 2-5.

"We needed this leaving this
weekend," Buchanan said. "This
gives us a little momentum as
we head into conference play
next weekend. Our conference is
always very tough."

Idaho's victory was marked by
all-around solid play,

Snphomore Anna-Marie
Hammond, the only Vandal
named to the all-tournament
team, slammed home 11 kills,
recorded six blocks and led the
team with a .625 hitting percent-
age. Red shirt freshman Brook
Haeberle contributed 11 kills,
while hitting .550 for the match.

"We passed well, served tough
and were
more efficient
on offense," ThiS giVeS
Buchanan

needed this as rnOmentUa learning
experience for Q$ ge heed
a young
team." into confer-

Seniors yy

Jenny Neville enCe Play.
and Heather
Kniss also
performed BUCHANAN
very well VOLLEYBALL

a g a i n s t HEAOCOACH

Winthrop.
Nevi lie, who
hit .500, tallied 37 assists and
four blocks. Kniss had eight kills
and was strong defensively as
well, hustling for 11 digs in the
match. Red shirt freshman
Mandy Becker also played excel-
lent defense as she recorded 12
digs.

UI dominated Winthrop in
virtually every aspect of the
match. The Vandals outdug the
Eagles 45-27, and outhit them
.340 to .018.Idaho also recorded
nine serve aces while Winthrop
could manage only three.

Perhaps most impressive,
however, was the Vandal's 10-5
edge in team blocks.

UI was off to a rough start
Friday, defeated by Bowling
Green in three games, 30-23, 30-
21, 30-19.

The Falcons, who return five
starters from their 2000 squad,
hit .245 for the match, while the
Vandals mustered an anorexic,''
.031 hitting percentage.

Caty Rommeck and Kristin
Gamby, both all-tournament::
selections, led the attack for „'.

Bowling Green. Rommeck led
the team with 15 kills, 10 digs::
and a .344 hitting percentage.:.'.
Gamby recorded 11 kills and hit r~

at a .318 clip. The Falcons as a ~
team'outdug the Vandals 45-34.

One of the few bright spots for k
the Vandals was Hammond. She ~
continued her consistent play <~

this season with a 10-kill, 5-dig ~<

performance against the ~
Falcons.

Idaho was defeated again ~<

Friday night in three games w~

against the 27th-ranked e
Michigan State Spartans. The +~

Spartans, who beat the Vandals ~p30-17, 30-28, 30-14, finished the ~
match in impressive fashion by ~
out-blocking Idaho 9-0 in the Pfinal game.

Michigan State received huee 0
contributions from both KyTa fSmith and Erin Hartley. Hartley ~q

was named the Most Valuable e
Player of the tournament.

Smith slammed home 16 kills
y'uddelivered nine digs. R»ut]ey,

one of three Spartans named to
the»k-tour»am»»» team, added p12 kills and hit for a sizzling .522 p~

percentage. The Spartans as a <
team hit .337 for the match.

The Vandals did not have a ~~

player with double-figure kills or Pdigs. The squad hit a paltry .040 >
for the match. Hammond led ~
Idaho with seven kills while hit-::
ting a decent .200 percentage.

Idaho will travel to California -.this week for their first two Big ".West matches. The Vandals will .'eat Long Beach State on =;Thursday and at UC-Irvine on -'.
Saturday. UI's first home openeris Sept. 17 against Gonzaga.

Vandals drop two games this weekend
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Bulldogs have Irish eyes upon them
BY CHRls Dii¹RESNE

Loe ANGELEs TIEEE

Cheer cheer for old ...Fresno
State?

This may be the first-of-its-
kind weekend wrap story in
which the writer mentions
Fresno State and Notre Dame
football in the same sentence
while wondering how the pro-
grams might be inexorably
linked.

We know Yvhat you'e think-
ing:

Notre Dame is home to many
Heismans.

Fresno is home to many
Armenians.

Notre Dame's "Golden Dome"
graces a picturesque campus.

Fresno State's "Golden
Dome" coaches the basketball
team.

Notre Dame is about nation-
al titles.

Fresno State is about nation-
al rodeos.

Yet, here we are, two weeks
into a disbelieving September,
with Fresno State at 3-0 and
shooting up the polls after victo-
ry at Wisconsin —the Bulldogs
are No. 11 with a bullet! —while
fabled Notre Dame slinks to the
back of the BCS bus after its
utterly odorous opener at
Nebraska.

The rich irony is Notre Dame
may now need Fresno State'

help to attain its football goals.
Imagine that.
As we read the Bowl

Championship Series hand-
book, the Irish should be root-
ing for the Bulldogs to keep
winning, and winning, and win-
ning.

Go you 'Dogs, all the way to
13-0.

Because Notre Dame is a
charter member of the BCS but
not affiliated with a conference,
it has legal protections.

Complex story in a nut:
under pressure from Congress,
the BCS bosses had to provide
non-major conferences
improved access to the national
championship chase, so it stipu-
lated any non-BCS school that
finished in the top six of the
final BCS rankings would auto-
matically qualify for one of the
four major bowls: Rose, Sugar,
Fiesta, Orange.

Fresno State, a member of
the Western Athletic
Conference, is threatening to
become the first school from a
second-tier conference to take
the BCS up on its top six offer.

Get this: Should the Bulldogs
get in, Notre Dame automati-
cally gets the other at-large
berth, provided the Irish have
nine wins. It is not required
that Notre Dame even be
ranked in the top 10.

The legal thought here, we

presume, is that any Notre
Dame with nine wins is at least
the television ratings equal of a
non-BCS qualifier.

Hey, maybe Notre Dame,
which has produced seven
Heisman Trophy winners, can
co-sponsor a campaign for
Fresno State quarterback
David Carr.

For those of you thinking
Notre Dame is cooked, we need
only to remind that last year
the Irish rallied from a 2-2 start
to win seven straight games
and qualify for Fiesta Bowl.

It could happen again.
This time, though, Notre

Dame may need Fresno State to
throw the lead BCS block.

The Bulldogs are simply the
buzz of college football press
boxes. The Fiesta Bowl is infat-
uated enough it may soon pay
Fresno State a courtesy call ...
just in case.

Should Fresno State finish
13-0—and it's still a big if—the
Fiesta Bowl would be the best
logistical fit for the Bulldogs,
The Fiesta is set to host the
champions of the Pacific 10 and
Big 12 conferences, however an
at-large spot could become
available in the not so far-
fetched event the Big 12 cham-
pion (Nebraska, Oklahoma,
Texas?) ends up playing in the
Rose Bowl for the national title.

Wasn't it nice for Kansas

State to stop by and beat USC,
only to have Good Humor Man
Coach Bill Snyder act afterward
like his car had just been
towed? We vowed to lay off
Snyder after he finally took on a
tough non-conference opponent
in USC, coming off a last-place,
Pac-10 finish.

But since Snyder rubs us the
wrong way, sort of like the
Notre Dame play book, we'e
back on the offensive.

To wit: USC was the first
"quality" nonconference oppo-
nent Snyder has scheduled
since his first game as

Wildcats'oach

in 1989, when Kansas
State lost to Arizona State, 31-
0.

And here's a comeback stat
for you USC fans getting drilled
in Internet chat rooms.

Conference titles since 1934:
USC: 26
Kansas State 0.
Rose Bowl Tracking Poll;
In This Week: Miami vs.

Texas. Upon hearing Miami
squeezed past Rutgers, 61-0, we
had to admit the nation's best
team dines on stone crabs, not
salmon.

Out (for now), Oregon. It was
a nice preseason story, loads of
laughs and lumber, but less-
than-stellar home wins against
Wisconsin and Utah have given
us pause. Keep on plucking,
Ducks, and don't forget to write.

oa"'

Laura Humphreys

(Ul) runs down

the field for a
goal attempt

against Hawaii

Friday at the Guy

Wicks field

(above). Melissa
Martjnazzi pre-

pares to pass the

ball during the

game Hawaii won

in overtime 2-1

(left).
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POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN

AFTER THE RRST INSERnON. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors, The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature
may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names and last initials only useless otheiwise approved.

1 or2 Elk
Caretaker/Ranch Hands
in Moscow: Feed and
care for domestic slk
herd, transporting hay,
look atter owner'a home
on-site. Required:
Hardworker, lift 120 Ibs,
know safety & able to
drive wheel tractor & 2
1/2 ton grain truck,
know proper lifting of
heavy objects, & experi-
ence with animals.
Preferred: Male applied.
Required: Ability to work
as a cooperative team
member. Hours Flexible
Meals 8 salary For
more info visit
www uidah . /sfa /'I

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-143-off

Household care in

Moscow: Assist in the
home by vacuuming,
dusting, mopping,
cleaning, changing
beds, some laundry,
helping with chores
around the home.
Required: possess own
transportation, like small
chi!dren, be female &

know how to clean
house, attention to
detailing, responsible &

trustworthy.4 hrs/every
wk/which day is flexible

$6.50/hr to start (train-

ing rate for 1st 2 wks),
then $7/hr For more into
visit
www.uidaho.edu/ fasfld
or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-147-off

Make extra $$$ & free
beauty/ weight loss
products!!! Intl. Co.
needs 17 people imme-
diately. No experience
necessary. Bilingual a
plus. 888-284-9867

2 Lunch Aides in

Moscow: Supervise stu-
dents during lunch & on
playground after
lunch. Prefer:
Experience with chil-

dren.t hr/day, 5
days/wk$ 11.50-12.50
hrly, -$100-120/wk For
more info visit

. id ho.ed / f s/I
or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-144-off

Looking to earn money
for your organization or
yourself? Try Fund-U, a
no cost fundraising pro-
gram that's easy and
reliable. Call 1-866-48-
FUND-U or visit

Ieov~f+n~gnt
Convenient Store Clerk
in Moscow:Stocking,
cleaning, customer rela-
tions, cashiering.
Required: 19 yrs or
older.25-30hrs/wk
$5.25/hr for more info

visit
www. idah . u/sfas/'Id

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-138-off

BOOK Designer, UI

Bookstore Assist Ul

Bookstore by preparing
print advertising; design-
ing in-store signs; assist-
ing with some in store
merchandising; accom-
plishing tasks within a
given budget; meeting
publishing deadlines;
and performing related
tasks. Begin date: Sept.
4 continuing thru the
academic year. $6.00/hr;
20 hrs/week, flexible. For
a more compiete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES web page at
www. Id r/
or the office at SUB 137.

3 Vista Volunteers in

Pullman: Training &
position contingent
upon skills. Focus on
low-income populations,
economic development,
or volunteer activities in

effort to reduce the
causes/effects of pover-

ty in Whitman County.
Required: 18 or older,
responsible, enjoy peo-
ple, willing to volunteer
FT, have operating vehi-

cle. Familiarity with local
area is helpful.
FT-$700/mort th 8
$1200 yr end award
minus deductions or
$4725 ed allowance.
Med benefits travel. For
more info visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/ild

job ¹02-123wff

TNIIEPPT: Get
free details; info on
wages, advancement
education, future out-
look and much more.
Send SASE to:
Careers P.O Box 1372
Murphysboro, ffinois

62966

1 Dietary Aide in
Moscow: Prepare drink
carts & place settings in

dining room. Required:
No criminal records.
Preferred: Experience.
up to 40
hrs/wk.$ 6.25/hr. For
more info visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-152-
off

House keeper wanted
needs to be trustworthy
conscientious with atten-
tion to detail. Character
references required
$7.50/hr aprox. 5-6/hrs
per week 883-4467

Library Assistant-
Documents Shelver,
Library-Government
Documents Shelve
paper and microfiche
documents, retrieve
materials for patron use,
supersede loose-leaf
documents and com-
plete other assigned
tasks; 10 hrs/wk

during school yr
between eam and 5pm,
M-F, $6.50/hr. For a
more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES web page at

Secret Shopper in

Moscow: Make 10 - 15
telephone test calls to
hotels per week to eval-
uate agents on sales
8 customer service
skills. Calls take
approximately 2 - 5
minutes per call & are
done from caller's
home. Required: Access
to computer & internet.
Preferred: Customer
service experience. 10-
15 telephone calls/w
-1/hr. $2.00/call. For
more info visit

'or SUB 137(for a rsfsr-
or the office at SUB 137. ral for job ¹02-165-off

Substitute Childcare
Assistant, Early
Childhood Center
Assist in the care of chil-
dren by providing care
and direction to children
of all ages in the day-
care center. M-F, vari-
able hours, on call as a
substitute, between 7am
and 5 pm; $6.00/hr.For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES web page at

I r

or the office at SUB 137

Do you enjoy helping
others? Teach living
skills to the disabled in

their own apartments.
For more information
call 892-8481.

Advocate in Moscow:
Check hospitals for
abuse & neglect, work
with people with disabil-
ities. Preferred:
Persons with disabilities
arid minorities. FT.
salary: $21,475 to
31,102.For more info-
visit

i

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-162-off

1st & 2nd grade Teacher
in Moscow: Teach in a
K- 6 grade school.
Configurations for which
grades dependent upon
applicants & enrollment,
successful candidates
will be providing classes
in basic skills of reading,
writing, math, science,
health & social sciences.
Required: A degree in

Elementary Education,
be Idaho Certified. A

background check will

be done. FT. salary:
$2500. For more info
viwww.ui h . /sf s/'I

d or SUB 137 for a
referral for job
¹02-1 53-off

Telecommunications
Assistant, Development
Assist with the Ul

phonathori by contacting
alumni and friends of Ul
in a fundraising and
"friend raising" capacity;
providing information
about the University,
specific colleges or pro-
grams; updating-
prospect information;
completing pledge
cards; maintaining tally
sheet of calling activity;
serving as an ambassa-
dor for the University of
Idaho. Minimum of two
shifts: Sunday-
Thursday 4:30-8:30p.m.
Position begins 9/16/01
and ends May 2002,
$6.00/hr, plus prizes and
bonuses For a more
complete description
and application informa-
tion visit the STES web-
site at
www. i ah r

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

BEST JOB ON CAM-
PUSII Work two
nights/week ON CAM-
PUS 4:30-8:30
Sunday-Thursday
University
holidays/finals week off
$6.00/hr+ bonuses
and prizes Ul fundrais-
ing. Pick up appplica-
tions at Advancement
Service, Continuing Ed
Room 114 (between
Alumni Center & Steel
House) For more info
call 885-7071
DEADLINE 9/13/01

Student Programming
Intern, Idaho Commons
& Union Serves as a
resource in planning,
organizing, implement-
ing, and evaluating
many of the services
and programs that the
Student Activities &

Leadership Office coor-
dinates for the campus
community. 20hrs/week,
position start September
5, 2001 and ends May
15, 2002; $7.00/hr. For
a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at

i'r

the STES office at
SUB 137.

Millionaire Minded?
Local entrepreneur
seeks 2 part-time indi
viduals to make
1,997.00 in the next
two weeks call.
1-866-576-1503

3 to 4 Laborers in
Moscow: Job site
clean-up. Required:
Gloves, boots, hard-hat,
long shirts & pants,
safety glasses.
Preferred: Experience.
15-20/wk, $10/hr. For
more info visit
www id h d f I

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-158-off

Video Operator
Assist the College of
Engineering with their
video programs by
performing a variety of
functions. Begin date:
August 2001; 10-12
hours per week;
$5.15/hour. For a more
complete description
and application informa-
tion visit the STES web
page at

p or the office at SUB
137.

Community Forestry
Assistant In'urrounding
counties, office in

Moscow: Work as a con-
tract person promoting
urban forestry programs
in local rural communi-
ties. Duties include work-
ing with community lead-
ers, helping develop-
community forestry
plans, tree ordinances,
street tree inventories,
project grant applications
& conducting technical
workshops. Required: In-

depth knowledge of tree
species found in an
urban setting. Hands on
experience assessing
tree health, pruning &
planting. Strong commu-
nication and technical
skills. Experience work-

ing with committees &
organizing local events.
Preferred: working
knowledge of community
forestry &/or BS in

forestry, horticulture or
ISA Arborist certification.
-20 hrs/wk. $15.00/hr +
mileage. For more infor-
mation visit ~jiiL
tt~~fgl or SUB
137 for a referral
for job ¹02-155-off

CONF Event Staff,
Conferences & Events
Assist with the
University events by
working various posi-
tions in event setup,
operation, and strike;
moving tables chairs
staging, sound and light-

ing. On call depending
on event schedule; posi-
tion starts ASAP and
ends May 2002;
$5.50/hr DOE. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES website at

or
the STES office at SUB
137.

Mail Room Attendant,
University Residences
Provide efficient and
effective mail distribu-
tion by sorting mail by
addressee and type,
delivering items, prepar-
ing outgoing mail for
delivery and other
tasks; M-F; Bam-5 pm,
at least 2 hrs/day alter-
nating Saturdays and
Sundays; $6.00/hr For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES website at

i r/
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Night Time Assistant,
Unversity Residences
Serve as resource for
students, visitors, and
conferences to the
Residence Hall sys-
tem. Shiffs between
5pm 8 7am, 15-30 hrs
per week; must be
able to work week-
ends; $6.00/hr. For a
more complete
description and appli-
cation information visit
the STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/se

p or the STES
office at SUB 137.

Love to eat? Diet & exer-
cise not an optiori? Lose
10lbs or more in the next
30 days using all natural
products & we'l pay you
for pounds lost! I! 888-
220-9848

Art Class Models, Art

Department
Pose nude for an art
class by maintaining
poses long enough for
students to finish draw-
ing; cooperating with

the art instructor when
posing, changing
poses when needed,
and performing related
tasks. All body types
encouraged to apply.
Monday or Wednesday,
8:30am-11:20am,
$10.00per hour. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/se

p or the STES office at
SUB 137.

BUY ~ SELL
WORK ~ PLAY

CALL
885-7825
TO PLACE

YOUR AP.

Available immediate-
lyil Part-time working
with hides and antlers,
outside work, mainte-
nance, plus miscella-
neous duties. Wildlife
resources industry.
Skinning or taxidermy
experience helpful.

Apply in person:
Moscow Hide and Fur,
1760 North Polk Ext.

BOOK Computer
Salesperson/Associate,
Computer Store
(Bookstore) Assist the
Ul Computer Store with-

in the Bookstore by pro-
viding customer service
to Ul students, faculty,
and staff; conducting
pre-customer sales,
product research, com-
puter repair, and techni-
cal support and perform-
ing related tasks. M-F,

20 hours/week, $6.00/hr.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion Information visit Ihe
STES.wsbslts at

/

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Graphic Designer in

Moscow: Assist in the
design & publication of
a 4-color international
horse magazine pro-
duced in QuarkXpress
environment. Fun &
professional experience
unique to this area
Required: Experience
or knowledge in

QuarkXpress.
Knowledge of
PhotoShop, illustrator,
Freehand very helpful.
15 - 20hrs/wk. DOE.
For more info visit

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-168-off

Receptionist,
Information Technology
Services
Receptionist to work
during the lunch hour.
Duties include greeting
walk-in customers,
answering multi-line

phones, ordering
films/videos from WSU
and other work as
assigned. Position
begins ASAP, 1hr/day
plus other hours possi-
ble by arrangement,
Starting Date ASAP
Ending Date May 2002,
$6.50/hr. For a more
complete descnption
and application infor-
mation visit the STES
website at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs/sep or the
STES office at SUB

General Landscaping
Laborer, Facilities
Maintenance To per-
form one or more of
the following:
grounds keeping;
arborist helper;
irrigation helper;
mowing crew.
40hrs/wk $6 25
$7.00/hr DOE;
Employment Dates:
August 2001-October
2001. For a more
complete description
and application infor-
mation visit the STES
website at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs/ssp.or
the STES office at
SUB 137.

Event Setup/Security,
Idaho Commons &
Union Assisting the
Idaho Commons in

event setup, opera-
tiori, and security by
setting up and tearing
down meeting room
set-ups and perform-
ing related duties as
needed and ensuring
public and building

safety through security
checks and building
counts. Flexible
schedule for days,
nights, weekends,
and special events;
$6.50/hr. For a more
complete description
and application infor-
mation visit the STES
website at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs/sep or the
STES office at SUB
137.

Custodian, Idaho
Commons & Union:
Perform general
cleaning of assigned
areas; 10+ hrs/wk

flexible
(weekday and week-
end hours available)
Employment Dates:
ASAP-as funding
permits $6.50/hr DOE.
For a more complete
description and appli-
cation information visit
the STES web page at
www,uidaho.edu/hrs/s

ep or the office at
SUB 137.

CALL HATE AT
88S-6ETS TO P LAC E

YOU II CLASSIFIED
DISPLAY AD.

Library Assistant Media
Specialist, Special
Collections and Archives
Under supervision, write
and edit Towers, a semi-
annual newsletter for
University of Idaho library
supporters and donors;
manage and maintain
library donor database;
investigate
marketing/fund-raising
opportunities for the
University of Idaho
Library; write press
releases; and other
duffes as required 12-
15 hrs/wk to be sched-
uled between 8:00 am
arid 5:00 pm, M-F;
$6.25/hr. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at
www.uldaho.edu/hrs/sep
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Delivery Person in

Moscow: Deliver
travel tickets &

schedules to cus-
tomers. Required:
reliable
transportation, valid
drivers license, clean
driving record. Ability

and willingness to
dress neatly (casual
okay) & be well-

groomed Reliable
work ethic. 3 - 6
hrs/wk, MWF, some
flexibility, an occa-
sionally T &/or Th.
$7.50+ mileage. For
more info visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas
/jld or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-
175-off

Motor Pool
Maintenance, Holm
Research Center
Perform maintenance
duties on motor pool
vehicles by fueling,
cleaning, and obtaining
routine service for vehi-
cles, running errands,
keeping records, making
minor repairs. M-F, 3-5
hours per week, $6.50
/hr. Employment dates;
ASAP. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES website
at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Social Science
Research Unit

Provide technical
assistance to the
Social Science
Research Unit manag-
er and project manag-
er by maintaining files,
record systems, and
databases. 20
hrs/week, mostly
between 4-8 pm, but

may require some
evenings and week-
ends; $12.00/hr. For
a more complete
description and appli-
cation information
visit the STES wsbsite
at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/se

p or the STES office at
SUB
137.

85 Toyota Camry needs
new muffler 160,000 miles
$1,000 OBO 882-1191

1984 Subaru must sell
$700 OBO call 885-
5558

93 Susuki Side kick 4x4
loaded $4,950 OBO 892-
8422 or
Imhavens@yahoo corn

Used Furniture
Everything to furnish and
decorate your home,
apartment or dorm room.
All affordably priced.
Delivery available Now &
Then 321 E.Palouse River
Dr. Moscow 882-7886

Washer/Dryer Rent $30
month! Free delivery
883-3240.

Mobile home space 14'x
45'aximum. Camper
units welcome, 882-
6152 evenings

Roommate needed for
3 bdrm, 1 bath apt. w/ 2
decks right by the cam-
pus. $270 per/mth plus
utilities call 882-9586

O~ldahe
Test Preparation Class

GRE
LSAT

c ii( eoe-ees-6666

BRvszo Boozcs

l.k. jul r

235 E. Main
Pullman 334-7898


